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not be given, it must be achieved; and the value 
of education lies not in its possession,' but in the strug
gle to secure it. We long for a time when the . state 
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every youth, and prophesy a day when every college 
would. be a workshop, when ev~ry; church would-be 
an art g-allery, every pulpit a free! for'um 'for full expres
sion of truth, and eve.~y· priest a worker as well as .a 
teacher and student. The thought· that· education' is < •. 

always ass~ci~ted with youth, is in itself an indictni~nt;. 
the sola,ce of study should be theheritag~' of all, . to the . 
end of time. 
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The Chisel of the· Divine Artist. 
The sculptor who would bring out the 

,image \vhich his practiced eye sees i,n the 
tnarblemust use his chisel faithfully and 
well; and that, too, under the wisely meas

,ured and well directed blows of. a heavy 
tuallet. The chisel must be driven into the 

. grit and fiber of the stone, until little by lit
tle ·the rough is thipped away and the im
age stands out in all its beauty. 

,The stress and strain of, afflictions. the 
subduing work of ·sorrow are God's chisels, 
by·' which his image is brought out in our 
lives. . It is natural for us to shrink frolll 
suffering; and yet we know that, t1nd~r the 

. divine l\1aster's hand laid in heaviness upon 
ltS, the hidden .~auty and godlike qualities 
fitting us for the best of earth and for the 
glories of heaven are nl0st frequently de
veloped in the soul. When Gotthold visit
eel a ,friend in deep affliction, who had 
seemed,· unrecontiled to the hand-dealings 
of Providence with hinl, he found him in 
the garden pruning the vines. "Why are 
YOt} doing- that ?" asked Gotthold. .The re
ply auickly canle, '.'1 find that, owing to fhe 
abundant rains, this vine is overgrown with 
wood and leaves, which prevent the sun 
from reaching and ripening the grapes. I 

'am therefore pnlning part of the~ away, 
that. it may bring' its fruit to maturity." 
Gotthold quickly asked., "Does the vine re
sist and oppose you? Why should you be 
displeased' when a . gracious God does to 
you what you are doing to your vine?" 

It was Henry Ward Beecher who said: 
"Men think God is destroying- thenl because 
~e is tuning them. ,The violinist screws 
up the keys until tense .cords sound the 
concert pitch; but it is not to break them. 
It is only that he tnay use them tunefully 
that he stretches the strings on. the musical' 
rack." . Have yol.l~ seen the story of the 
mother who, through the'strain and stress 

, of prolonged and painful illness. learned 
the.' secret of a true Christian .faith ?The 
sight of her suffering ofte'n caused her at
tendants to weep with sympathy, and as 
t~e tears of a faithful daughter feU on the 
suftere,r' s face the sick orie said, "Patience, 

darling;. it is, only -the . chiseliqg." " 
recognized the hand. ofa divine Arti. . 
the providence that had laid . her on 'a.:'~~"'."" 
of suffering. The' eterlastingarms·~·····.".r-'t .... 
undecneath to sustain~and she feltthaf 
things work together for good to 'those' .... . 
love ·God." When· afflictions come.··· .... ..,., .. 
l1s, as tiley surely will, may we 'all 
nize in them the instruments designed' . 
perfect 11~, and S9'. pray:. . .. 

, "Spare not the stroke; d~ with us as thou 
Let there he· naught unfinished, broken. 

. red; '. I . . . . 

Complete thy purpose. that we may bec()me ... 
Thy pt'rfect image,' 0 our God and :LoreJ !" 

*** 
Final Success After Fruitless' Toil~"~ 
l\{any sincere and earnest 

workers toil on in darkness without sec~ll1lr 
the desired results, until, dishe~rtened; 
are like ,: the disciules o~·. old who, ............ , 
many dark hours .of . faithful work 
their best, had to say, "We .... ~ve toiled., 
night, and have taken nothing." , They ·are :' 
fishers of. men, who ··hav~ been toili.l'Ig< ..... 
best they could year after year, . . , 
longing to see souls brought to the'. 
and yet no great results have crow~ed .. ,. .. 
efforts. The d~ys seem dark ·as nightj'" 
they go by ,vith the' fishermen's nets .• , .. 
ways empty.. ' ... " ......... . 

On that morning in Gatilee, as,' thetiri1~">' 
for fishing was about over and the" ... , 

. seelned hopeless, the' Ma~ter appeare4art4 
turned their failure into s\lccess.' . That 
night of fruitless toil was not a failure. 
may be th4t success could not' have 
to JheJn without it.: ',The very dis·(' :1.1 Dl1Jt1e, 
of the toil in darkness must have; ..... _ .•• , .., 
necessary before Christ cOltld use them. 
the finaf triumph.' . 

It may be,..after all,. th'at many. ,. __ ._~."." . ..,., 
ones \\Tho have toiled the.~st they" ."""".U 
as fishers of Inen, arid "have· taken · ... Y1I' • .,.·1 rrw_ 

ing" so far as' human eyes. C:ln se~ .. ~. 
find as they near the other shore. that· 
has for them a glad surprise: . . . 
work here.may have· been mosf ·.Corl)l)l()Jl7~;: 
place, and disappointing ; though.' , 
have seen no results- from' their.··. t luntlbl.ej 
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:foil . during . all .' their lives, still the Lord 
'. may sho\v then) in. the- end that great good 
has come fronl their life-work .. 
, Then, again, 'so far as this. ni.ght ,vork of 

\the earth-life is concerned, It IS never too 
late to do good w()rk for Christ, i~, eve." 
when nearing the end, we recognIze' hIs 
voice and obey . his words. ~Iay. many 
\vhose lives have thus far been failures, yet 

two or three weeks, hoping thus to interest 
them; and by the help of Mr. Cottrell and 

. the pastors and friends in their home 
churches,' we hope to secure them all as 
RECORDER subscribers. So, if any rece!ve 
this paper who have not subscribed for it, 
please understand that some four hundred 
others are receiving it in the same way and 
for the same purpose. A good deal of 
pains has been taken to bring you into tou~h 
with the dear people you used to ~~ow ~n 
days 'gone by, whose love 'and frIendshIp 
you still cherish. . 

*** 
Lone Sabbath-keep~rs, Listen! 

'. hear- and heed the ~faster' s words, have a 
wonderful revelation of his presence. and 
of his guiding hand, and be able to say with 
the disciple of old, "It is the Lord!" May 
many such be blessed with a vi,sionof their 
Master standing on another shore to give 
them a ,veIcome and .s"reetcommunion 
with him. This . word is for' lone 'Sabbatp-keepers 

who do not take the SABBATH RECORDER 
. and yet will receive this ,number as a visi
tor to their homes. It comes to you full 

Our 'readers will see on another page th~ of good wishes, and with the hope that 
'.appeal of Rev. G. '1\1. Cettrell of Topeka, pleasant memories will· be awakened of 

.*** 
Join in. the Recorder Campaign,. 

< Kan., for all to join \vith him in a campaign other days, when in the old home you saw 
to secure new subscribers for the· SABBATH it welcomed each week by father and 
RECORDER. He is the field agent for lone nlotherand loved ones. Yott may not have 
Sabbath-keepers, having been appointed by seen it for years, and those dear to you, 
Conference to the work ~f organizing them who loved it and who felt they could not 
and assisting them to come into closer touch do without it may have gone from earth, 
with the' denomination and· its work. For and yet you have not forgotten it el}tirely. 
many m~nths he has . been working up a Since it has not been COIning to' you, you 
plan by which he hopes to make the SAB- have not been able to keep in very' close 
BATH . RECORDER a welcome and,· helpful touch with the churches a:nd friends of 
weekly guest in all their homes. ~ir~t ~e other days, and now it, may be, as you look' 
asked the publishing house to furnIsh hIm over its pages, there will come a longing to 
with the entire mailing list of the RECORDER. renew the ties that bind you to your peo
With this list he compared the published pIe. The RECORDER would b:ing you home 
list of lone Sabbath-keepers in the direct- news from all the churches, Inform you of 

. ory compiled last year' by Rev. T. J. -Van the work being done, and show you some
Horn' and found that some four hundred thing of the spirit and purpose of' the 
of those listed \vere not taking· the RE- splendid company of young people who 
CORDER. This list of four hundred or more have conle to the front since you left the 
he has . furnished the publishing house, and . old home churc~. . .' . 
asked our cooperation in an effort to secure. . You are anxIous for. your own young 
their subscriptions. In compiling this list .. people to know somethIng o! the den9~
of non-subscribers he also sought the' aid of inational work, and to keep In touch w~th 

. the various pastOrs -to ~hose churches they those \vho love the Sabbath, for yo.u. WIsh 
.' ,beiong, or, from \vhose churches they mov- them to be true. to the cause for whIch you 
. ed away. N.ow, instead of publishing the ,~ave stood amId many adv.erse surr?und-

1lames in -the RECORDER., ,he proposes· to Ilngs. As the years go. by, the chtl~ren 
send to each pastor groups ~f names. an.d i? the home grow up Wlt~ no denomlna

. addresses naturally belongtng to hIS tlonal paper, no bond .of unIon ~o h~ld them 
church, asking him and his people to as- to the peopl~ of theIr .fathers faIth; and 

. sist in securing their subscriptions~ . . soon they WIll be out 1!1 the great, world, 
.' Meantime the _ RECORDER will. use Mr .. surrounded by every. Influe~ce to dr~w 

Cottrell's list sent here, to mail sample cop- them a~ay. . If dUrIng theIr h~me hfe 
ies of our denominational paper to the lone . they can breathe the ; atmosphere of den'Om
ones \vho. have it not. '. This \ve will do inational loyalty; if. they can . see that £a-

1.' . 
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ther~ and mother· prize' the denominational 
paper,. and so learn to love it as a tie that 
binds them to the churches of their parents' 
faith, it' could not do otherwise than be-
. come an anchor to hold them to the truth. 

The very fact that you are lone Sabbath
keepers, far removed from the home 
churches, makes it all . the more necessary 
that you have the SABBATH RECORDER in 
your home. . Read Rev. G. M. Cottrell's 
article in this number, also the editorial 
just before this one, and think this matter 

. all over in the light of your need and of the 
good you may do .. Word comes from lone 
Sabbath-keepers here' and there that they 
are glad the effort is being made to bring 
thetn into' touch with their people. Are 
you not also. pleased with· this far-reachJng 
movement? W QuId it not be a good thing 
for you and a help to the' cause you love, if 
everyone of the fottr or five hundred lone 
Sabbath-keepers could be nersuaded to take 
the SABBATH RECORDER? Will you not do 
your part toward so desirable an end? 

*** 
Broad Thought Culture Needed. 

, In these days of utility in education we 
are in danger of carrying theide:l of study
ing only the practical altogether too far. 
There never was a time when breadth of 
cthought was more imperative for him who 
would succeed, than now. No matter what 
may be his chosen .life-work, th1t man will 
be handicapped in his race for the front 
~ank. who can not think beyond the bound-

. arv lines of h.is1 own calling. . 
Weare sometinles asked if it is neces

sary for one preparing for the' ministry to' 
secure a broad' college education (1 s \vell as 
~. thorough theolo~cal training. 

While we would not be understood to 
mean that no man can "succeed· as pastor:· 
and preacher without such br01d 'culture, 
we have no hesitancy in saying that if such 
a mCJ.n desires to make the most of himself, 
and to realize to the extent of his ability 

. the largest results frotD his life-work, he 
mllst study something beyond the courses 
pertaining to his immedhte profession . 

Success in this complex, many..:sided 
world demands breadth of thought. This 
can be . secured only by broad, thorough 
study in early life. Some of llS who miss
ed the opportunity for such study· in our 
early years.' when broad foundations ,are 
best laid, feel most keenly today the loss 

. sus~ained, and: realize. as none : n~.n I .... C :,· .... ~I .. •. 

that it is now too late. toreme~y> . 
So, when ou'r advite _ is sought;, ,by, DO"S 

thinking of the ministry, we saywithl'nt,.,. .. , 
emphasis, By ·all mea,ns, makeyour"l .' .. 
of study as J)Toad and far-reaching' at ' 
sible. \ Eveo·if several years are "~I11""II" .. n'.·".', 

and strenuous work is necessary to .: ' .. '., 
the needed ,culture, you will find in <the , 
that your time and' labor· have· beenw .••. " ..., 
bestowed. . '. '.' .: ",:>'L,\ 

If circumstances' seem" to make it imp()s.,.·'.:" 
sible for yori. to secure a broad and th()t-~,/,~ 
ough education, it is well. to do the~sfy~,,!i' •... 
can with what 'yOlt h;tve.Butdo not: di~':,i' 
miss too easily. the thought of securing<.:.:,;, 
sltch culture, as' though it. did notma~~rJ::. 
so much after all; for it ·does matter. ~.ut,. • ... 
the fact remains that, lacking this. cultul"e{:'! .• 
you can never be to the . world abo~tyOu", .. > 

Clrid to the cause of God".atr you might have 
been, if your educa~ion had been m()re'},.'. 
broad and cOl11plete. '. 

The cares and perplexities of life. put: 
every man in a sort of treadmill when:he 
gets-into his life-:-work, and he is. sur~~,to 
conc~ntr~te his thoughts .upOri what belong~. 
to ·his calling. He has no time or.oPPQr;' 
tunitv . to broiden his foundations, if th6e:, 
have'" not 'heen laid broad and deep in early): 
life. . He who skips, the' 'general . ~Itut:e;"'.· 
and becomes. a specialist in thought -itld':<, 
study without ·it~ is . sure to thinkin:ritl$,;:,.,':, 
If I were to consult a . physician,' I~01ddr:>':' 
much prefer to see one with broad genent:.,.:!, 
education added to that "in the, specialliD~,:~:;,':: 
upon which advice is needed, than to Coo,:-;<,:'· 
suIt the specialist who haeJ omitte~ thegell;\ 
-eral s~udy, becau~e this ~e ~would~seeoplr,; 
the thIngs belongIng ~o hlS hne of ,practIce.:;., 
The best specialists.' are the ones who Ita,!e,':" 
Jaid the broad foundations first. Thisis:;~ 
larg-ely true in any calling. . 

Probably natural aptitude;. inherent ·~t
ness, will enter 'more .largely into the Prob-; 
lem of success or failure in' the .. ministrf 
than in almost all other·professions. . An.,:, 
some· \vith less education' may outstrip, .. ot1:a"":, ••.•• 
ers of greater cultUre,' simply becausetll~;';\, 
·are better adapted byn3titre to thework .. pf,';'· 
the Master. Yet the truth still holds :mt'i"': 
that in any. individual case-the degree~;()f< 
success mu-sf be measured by the dePth:.' •..•...... 
broadness of thought culture. To·the;.·-'~ ... -
consecrated .rnan, a . broad, 
cation is a wonderful asset, in his 
the \vork of the ministry._ , .. 
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Two Questions Answered. June, and 'she' could. not. afford to wait till 
that time before doing something· for the 

. "Can vou tell me througl:J the RECORDER debt: This '~something now for the debt'! 
what is ineant bYAhrist's passion? Also, a. ttracted mv attention and gave. the topic 
,vhen Easter ,vas first observed? I can ~ 
not seem .to. find what I wish." for this, item. This significant now is sug .. 

The "passion" of Christ refers to hisgestive. Don't you think so, my frierid? . 
suffering, .especially to his agony in Geth- Another writer, in the West, sends :five 
semane and all he endured between the last dollars, and asks that the three dollars left 
supper and his death ~n the cross. The, after paying for ~he RECORDER shall go on 

· last chapte'rs of. the four gospels tell the the Tract Society's debt from two lone Sab", 
story of his passion, and by reading ill bath-keepers. She adds: "W ewould like 
them the story of his .sufferings from the to send much more if we· could.· God 
time of the sl1pp~r to the ~~oss on .C~lvary, knows all about it. !\fay his blessing ac
,~e>get all the pOlnt~ regarQlng ChrIst s pas- company this little mite." 

,sIon. ~he ,vord Itself mean~, to suffer. , Still another word: comes from heyond 
II! Acts 1,. 3 ,~ve are. tol? t.hat .. ~~ showe.d the Rocky Mount~ins: "Please find en
hlm~elf "altve to hIS dISCIples, af~er his closed three dollctrs from this family to ap
paSSIon.. _ The \veek before Ea~ter IS call- ply on the debt. We are-sotry it is not 
ed PassIon \veek. .. .. ten times as much, for although far sep
. E~ster as ,ve kno\~r It IS a fe.sttval cele- arated from the most of our people- we are 
bratlng the resurrectlop of ChrISt. Af~er deeply interested in the work:" . 
years. of 'controve~sy l,n the ea~ly church, Since writing the above another. letter 
the tIme .for h<?ldlng It was. fixed on the to Treasurer Hubbard says: "When I read. 
Sunday .Immedlately follOWing the . full. in the RECORDER the proposition to tithe 

· moon Wll1C~ occt1r~ on or next after l\1a;ch the income for one week, I decided to tithe 
21~" ~he spnng equinox. . ~hus the ~arlte~t. the first \veek in February. But my in
possIble date, for ~ster In. any year . IS come for that week was so small- (47 cents) 
~arch 22; and t~e late.st date upon \vhtch ,that I decided to tithe the month of Feb
It c~n ever come IS ;\pnl 25· .. ruarv for the debt. The income for the 

The term Easter IS of Saxon ongtn, fro~ nlonth was about $I9.00." In addition to 
agodd~ss of the Saxons, or of the Eas~, the tithe of this amount, this. sister send~ 
aq~ because the. feast was celebrated In encouraging wor'ds that reveal a right spirit . 

'sprIng ab(ju~ the ttme of the :Pbassoverhfedabt, toward our work. 
t~e term ca~e ~rron~ously to . e.attac e ,y . Our last report, on March 12, sho,ved a . 
SImple, assocIa~lon to the Ch.nstl3n f~ast of total of $818.43 received. Since, that d~te . 
the ~es~rre~tlon. PaUl. In spe~klng of eleven pers.ons have. sent· in $57.QO makmg 
~eter s .lmpnsonm~nt says the ~fficlal.s were the total ~eceipts on March ~~6 $876.33. 
"IntendIng after Easter to brlng hIm be- . , 
fore the people" (Acts xii, 4). The term *** 
here means Passover, and is so interpreted L, oneiy, Yet Loyal and Strong. 
in the Revised \T ersion. 

*** 
~'Something:Now for the Debt." 

An . aged friend in the East, who pays 
for two RECORDER subscriptions besides her' 
own, sends five dollars, two of w,hich apply 

. ;on subscriptions and the other thre~ are for 
. . the· debt. . Of the last item she says: "I 

wish it were' possible to increase the sum 
to the value two ciphers at the right would 

. give, but I, can not." She says she would 
glai;Uysend. the balance {Gr·the year on the 
two extra RECORDER subscriptions, but she 
desires to do "something now for the debt." 

,The now in her letter is underscored twice~ 
· .• Her' ne~t pension money will not come till 

On another page i~ a letter from Eld. 
C. W. Threlkeld, a lone" Sabbath-keeper, 
who found the Sabbath precious' many 
years ago and who has stood alone, ever 
loyal to the truth. It is refreshing to 'read 
the· testimonies . of such men. Though 
"lonely" they are sturdy and strong, like 
lone trees that have withstood the storms 
of winter and suminer until tempests are .,' , . 

unable to move them. Some of our strong-
est men' come from families who have stood 
for God's t.ruth all alone for years. When 
the working days are done, and the fai$ful 
worker nears life's sunset; it is .not strange 
that feelings of loneliness cause him to long 
,tor good words from his friends.. " 

\ . 

\ 
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EDITORIAL NEWS' NOTES 

Five Thousand a Year for Mrs. Scott. 
-

The British Crown is dealing very gen-
erously with the wido,v of Captain Robert 
F. Scott, the Antarctic explorer. Besides 
bestowing upon her the rank and title due 
her husband had he returned, King George 
and his Prime Minister have fixed upon . 
her a life pension of $5,,000 a year. This 
is about $2,000 more than Captain Scott's 
salary would be if he had 'lived. Aside 
from this handsome dowry, the -'King has 
given her apartments in the royal palace 
of ,Hampton Court, rent free, with no taxes 
to 'pay, and. with lighting, heating and all 
repairs furnished by the state. 

, . Hampton Court was built by Cardinal 
Wolsey~ and because it ,vas considered 
more beautiful than any of· the royal 
abodes, Henry VIII. secured it for his 
home. It stands in lovely gardens on the 
bank of the Thames, and was the home of 
some of England's royal queens in early 
days. 

A New King for Greece. 

The entire civilized world was shocked 
by the· sad· news last week of the assassina
tionof 'King George of Greece,. by an- ir
responsible underwitted Greek, in Salonica. 

. . The King ·and his nation ,vere' rej oicing 

immediately ,procl~imed King. . . n,I ... U. IS 

united· people 'ready· to rallyarouri4::'. 
standard. His own 'recent victories;-" 
help him' very much, and he' comes"to> '. 
. throne in an· opportune time;' arid~s· ........ __ 
the most popular man in all Greece'.' !lnI1r1~ 
had been suppo.sed impr¢gnable, . . ........ , .•.... 
capture was the crowning fea~, of theq'r~lC:: 
arms, due to Constantine's strategy arid' $11';; . 

perior ability as a commander. . .:.:. 
It is fortunate, in the oresentcrisis;witb"t,.X: 

somewhat . . strained·· relations between .• ', .. ::, 
Greeks and Bulgars, that the assassinw~'::':-\ 
a Greek instead of a Bulgar as wasatJir~f"i' 
feared. 

Chosen· Diplomats Decline. 

President Wilson bad . chosen Chairritan:.··)~ 
McCombs of the Democratic National tpm~:;:./ . 
mittee to. be ambassador . toFrance,~t>r.·> ,:. 
Charles W. Eliot for the ambass!ido.rshiptO, 
England, and lohne·.R. Mott, theY~l(i. 
C. A. leader,c to become minister to :China..; ... 
but all three men have declined toacce.Pt 
the positions., ' One 'of thes~ Jt1en gave~·":t ...•. 
a reaspn for ·.declining the. ambassadorsliip>i::.,' 
the fact that the sacrifice he would have to ' .' . 
make :in order to meet the demands in~'a .' 
fo.reign court- were to.o unreaSonably great 
fo"r. .a' busy man .. -... · The salaries are nOt suf':' 
ficient to meet the demands. .. ..;. , 

Regarding this matter President Wilsoq •.. 
says: , , 

It is a great .pjty that the country' has to .ask. 
such sacrifices of those who are invited to serve: 

'jt abroad-a service which every year beComes 
more exacting ,and more' important. The . sac~ . 
rifi~e of time, of means and· of opportunityjlt, 
home is very serious fot· any but men of· large>. 
means and leisure,· and the diplomatic service i is .. ,: 

-unnecessarily hampered. . . ,.. 

The President-Gives Church Crowds the SUp;' 
. - Again.. ... ·· .... 

. over their success in the capture of Janina 
and Salonica, and just when Greece ,vas 
feeling the power of a united kingdom af-: 
,ter fifty years of struggle, and of faithful 
servic~ by. her beloved King, the assassin's 
bullet l~ys him low... Fifty years ago, at 
the"aJre.of eighteen, he was brought from 
Deninark~, his native land, and made King 
of Greece by the powers of Europe. Be
caus~ he. was a Dane, the Greeks were slow 
in ,giving hin1 full allegiance, and King 
George had a hard task for many years . 
But the· vicissitudes· of war had endeared 
him to the people of his adoption. They 
had found in' him an able leader, whom 
they were glad -to follow into fields which 
they longed to control, and 'his death just 
at this .time makes him a noble hero of the 

Ori Easter Sunday the President and'hi~ .. 
family attended anO"ther church-the ~st-'····· 
em ·Presbyterian this time-and so gavetbe. 

. curious crowds the siipagain, He gave:llol 
inkling in advance but slippe~ away,quie~b1"; 
and no one knew until his automobile pass~. 
ed out of the White House gate '\vhick ~Y' .,.i . .... 

Greek nation.', '. 
. His s.on Constatltine~ who had' just cap

tured Janina, 'hastened to- Salonica, and was 

, the churc,hgoers\vould tum. . ThusfaJ"he<'>':< 
has worshiped. at a different· church ,ea~ 
Sunday; and it· is evident that he does nOt 
.intend to become all advertisement for.any,· .. '. 
church ,in ·Washington. .~f~!n"~~,;,'!: 
churchgoers-to~~e-the-P~esldent do.~f ',. !h!.~,;. 
keeps up ~ ... . ' ... .. ,-r:\L·/··; •. 

~ . . - - '.' ~. .:/.,,".\;:.: ~.: 
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· 'Ex-Governor Black of ·New York State 1910 and 1911. ninety-nine were acquitted 
. died" on March 22,' at his home in Troy, 'and set free. Six were convicted and sen
aged sixty years. H~was born on a farm tenced to six: years in prison and one was 
in the State.of Maine. At eighteen he en- . sent to jail forfive years~ One of the six 
tered Dartmouth College, graduating at was a former cabinet minister y and one was 

. twenty-two. While on the staff of the a Corean editor. . 
. Jobnstown' Journal, the editor went away Representatives of fifteen Eastern col-
leaving Mr. Black iIi charge. Being an ... . . I k C 
ardent admirer 0'£ .James G. Blaine he leges and unIverSItIes ll1et ast wee at 0-

. lumbia to discuss ways and means for help
switched the paper over to him. But the . ing self-supporting students to earn their 
editor was not of the same opinion, and' . way' through. college. The fact that cer
upon his return Black lost, his place. He tain firn1s take advantage of students to 
served as -governor of N e\v York from reap large profits from their work during 
1&)6 to 18g8. '. summer vacations is one thing the confer-

Willis L. Moore, chief of the weather ence will try to correct,· Columbia stu
bureau, ha~ resigned,and Secretary Hous- dents are making a good record.in the mat
ton has· accepted his resignation. We do' ter of supporting themselves. 
not say that the chief's resignation is in any Robert A. Bakelnan, formerly a clergy
way due to the freaks the weather has been man, left the pUlpit and took his place 
· playing this spring, but we do hope his among laborers with mattock and shovel, 
successor may be able to report fewer de- because he believed he could do more good 
structive cyclones. - According to reports alnong workingmen by 'laboring with them. 

· President Wilson has not yet found a man He no\v works as foreman on the streets 
"Tilling, to take the pre~ariot1s job of of Schenectady, N.Y., where he gave his 
,veather prophet. reasons for changing his life-work. 

Last week the wireless operators in Eif
fel Tower, Paris, France, caught. a mes
sage from the radio station at Arlington, 
near· Washington, . D. C. This is wOl!der
ful!- Talk about the' day of miracles ~av
ing passed! Here are men in the United 
States talking ,vith men in the heart of 

· France, with nothing but ether waves as 
conductors. between them. . 

The signals traveled easily' from west to 
. east, but atmospheric conditions were stich 

that they could not return by the same 
route. The .object of the signals was to 
determine by radio waves the difference in 
latitude 'between Washin2'ton and Paris. 

On April 13 a memorial service will be 
held fO Washington in honor of ~ the dead 

. ,vho perished when the Titanic went down, 
just one. year ago from that date. The 
women of the national capital will have the 
matter in charge. Special "tribute will be 
paid to three men of Washington who gave 
their lives that women might be saved, 

. namely, Maj. Archibald Butt, Qarence 
· Moore and Francis D. Millet. The latter 

was picked up, but died from exposure af
ter some weeks of illness. 

.According to recent dispatches, at the 
~second. trial of the' Coreans arrested for 

The Recorder Campaign. 
We have finally rea<;hed the goal for 

. which we have I>een preparing a long time. 
We present herewith to the editor a list of 
some 400 names of our people, who,' as 

. nearly as we can. ascertain, are not now 
getting the SABBATH RECORDER. We hope 
Editor Gardiner \vill be able to· dig up an
other list of 100' from ,his. delinquents to 
put with this and make an even 500. That 
will give us more to do. 

I shall assign the lists of the different 
States to our different pastors, not

l 
because 

I expect them to do all the wdrk, but ra- . 
ther to direct it, and to be the responsible 
heads in 6rder to assure us that the work 
will be done. . The ladies' societies and 
young people's societies, and perhaps even 
the S~bbath schQols (if needed) should as
sist in this. 

Here is a grand opportunity for a splen
did and far-reaching endeavor, and I hope 
no one will fail to be properly enthusiastic 
for its, undertaking. It is a new illustra
tion of rebuilding of the walls of Jeru
salem. The personal equatio~ enters in. 
The organized effort will. not ~terfe~e with 

" conspiracy against the Japanese officers in , 
every man's building over agaInst hIS own 
house. Mothers, broth~rs can hunt up 

, 'THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
. ". . ~ 

their own families; churches their non-res- The work of m~kinga. hOme",in th~;",'6' -";;"'.'.:;
ident. members; pastors and ; societies the '. est is slow" and laborious· and .• 1 haV'~. t~ t>UlIld:\:' 
lists assigned them. Not one of our 400 but little tim~ to. write. S6 ': far .'. . ....... : .• , OIa_ 

. to 500 people sh~uld be missed. If they . Sabbath-keepers are concerned, I have. In' ... _. 

'receive two or three appeals, so much the ago decided, that while I ha.ve un ,i". 

. better. They will then begin to realize sympathy for any'and all lone" Sa~ttii: 
that something is doing, and that we are in . . . . '. 
dead earnest in this matter. And we should keepers, I. have but' . little . sympathy with·,; 
not be satisfied merely to write, but content those who profess a ~change . of view,:and><.:;:':., 
only when we have placed a RECORDER in change their practice for . mere mercenaW:."',':·: 
every. home. Unless they are gead. physic- motives •. ' You remember 1 wrote you of{~:,';{\' 
ally or spiritually and refuse to 'have or general reconsideration of the questioll,':a,jd' . 
read the paper, we should not relax our of becoming therefrom more thanevefset~ .. 
effort. And let us not ask for tliree months' tied in my love ·and reverence for the Sab-~' 
subscription, but for the full 365 days. If bath of the Lord our God. Sinceconti~g ..... 
there are some who are absolutely- unable here, and being placed inqeeper isola.tidO : .... 

. financially to take the paper let us make a than ever before, I hav~ given wJtat spare:, .;. 
Iisf of these and find some way afterward time I 'could to the study of . otheryie.s:· ......•..... 
to provide for them. of the great question, and am' almost. sur, ;., 

Doubtless some errors will be found in 
t~is list. Some may have the paper. Some prised to find that the older I grow~a~d·.' 
!llay read their friend's or neighbor's. the farther. into isolation I am drivell,:.th~' 
Some have probably changed their address. more beautiful the Sa:bbath· and its law bel·· 
But the list \vas compiled from the Di- comes; and wh~n its precious weekly 'vi~ifS . 
rectory and· the RECORDER'S mailing list, . are made, . I loqk up" to . nature's' "'GOt;l, 
and should be practically cortect~ . through his own at>pointed memorial,: a.to .... : 

Let us all feel a keen interest in this instead of desiring to stray oft' after som~c" 
campaign, and take a personal part. and \' ~isera~le ~elusion, feel a deeper. and lllpre 
th.en rej oice togethe~ at the grand finale, 'Intense. d~slre to see. the prevale~ce of su~h;', 
WIth 400 new subSCrIbers for our dear old an upl~ftlng ~rulh~ne that. ~oul.d o~bt~,. 
paper,-the SABBATH REc;ORDER., e~ate aJ the Ido atrv of ea~h If gt~~ t~e'~ , 

G .. M. COTTRELL rIght of way. You couldn t make anld()l~.:. 
General Field Secreta:.y,· • worshiper out ,·of. me in'a .thousand year~~, 

. • Lone Sabbath-keepers,' .or out of any other man that obse~es~J$ 
Topeka, Kan., .' -. S~bbath·. for the purpose for which he In- .' 

'March 8, 1913. - stltuted .. t. '. . ..>;;' I' 
In spIte of all. I can do, I find myself~-

Letter From Elder Threlkeld. 
• 

regretting and feeling. sad· that my age arid 
the incapacity thereot drives me from', the' 
field and the sacred desk,' the' delight and,. 

DJ<;AR BROTHER GARDINER: joy of my life. I preach every.chaneeJ 
Perhaps, by this time, you are beginning can get, but it is not like being m 'our own 

to think I am unfaithful and untrue to my . societies, or in the direction of our people~;, 
promises, or at least to the request yoti . I feel disappointed in. that while I aIIl here .' 
made ~oon after I came to Florida. to \vrite alone so long .. I never receive a Jetter.,f 
an occasional note on the subject of lone encouragement or .. \vord of inquirY frouL 
Sabbath-keepers, '. I '. any of our people. 'Perh~ps theyare;1ike . 

I confess to tardiness in the matter. but me, struggling \vith the problems of 'life 
not to a feeling- of indifference. This was before' them.' Brother T. J. Van' Hom .. ' 
something more of a wilderness than I wrote one time inquiring after. mycondi': 
thought for, when I came here, and the two tion and I answered his letter.' . 
grand old men, Ayers, and ForbeS', whom I . I feel a deep abidioK interest in all o"r' .. 

. had fondly expected to associate with as a societies, and 'in~erests and only wish-I:" 
nUcleus around which to form a Sabbath- could 'see- them' greatly .advanced before] .. ' 
keeping interest, have pass~d away, leaving have to go hence.' .-- ',- . 
me alone to fight the battles in this' new Yours for. God . and his truth,· . , 

. strange land, so far, as any male or'organiz- C. W. TB~1CEI'it. 
ed help. is concerned. ..... Panama Cit),,: Fla.' 
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word of ,Bible authority for so doing? 
How can anyone bel,ieving in "the inspira-

SABBATH REFORM' tion and authority of the Holy Scriptures" 
teach anything as to the Sabbath, excepting 
that the seventh day and' not the first is the 
Sabbath of Jehovah? The new creed says, 

A Union Creed. "This church shall'iristruct its members 
A friend sends us an article from a Chi- from the Scriptures." Where in the text

cago paper commending a union creed .iust book thus adopted can be found a word re
prepared by mission workers, for a 'new garding the Lord's day as the Sabbath? 
churcD being' established for the Chinese in Where can the instructor find a single p,as
the CDinatown of that city. A committee sage proving a changelrom the seventh' to . 
representing five denominations of mission the first day of thew ek?, .' .. 
people cooperating in work atllong the Seventh-day Baptist will be behind no 
Chinamen succeeded in agreeing upon the oth~rs in their readin ss to join heart and 
'following as containing the essentials to ,hand in all union work, as far as this can 
be taught in the ,new church. Those desir- be done' without compronlisingwhat" to 

i ing to loin will be required to subscribe to thenl is a fundalnental principle of the 
this only: kingdom of 'God., Our triends. will find 

us shoulder to shoulder with' them. in all f . 

, I· believe that Jesus is the Christ. the Son of' :refonns, in rescue mission \vork, in Y .. M. God. and accept him as my Sav'iour and Guide. 
, This church shall' instruct its members from C. A. work, in union revival work, and in 
the Scriptures with regard to the fatherhood of social betterment. But this can be done 
God. the divinity' ann saving- grace of Jesus without signing a creed that makes us prac-
Christ, the work of fheHoly Spirit, the inspira- 1 h S b 

' tion and/ authority of the Holy Scriptures. the tically say Stinday has SUp? ante~ tea -
sanctitYQf the Lord's day, Baptism an~the bath of Jehovah. We belteve With all our 

,Lord's Supper and' the fundamental necessIty of . hearts that if the Bible is true and is still 
living' daily with God's help in harmony with; the . our authority the seventh day of the week 
tea,chings of Jesus Christ. _ is the Sabbath, and that the world would be 

The 'committee represents the Baptist,\infiilitely better off if everybody observed 
Congregational, Methodist Episcopal, Pres- it. We believe we are called of God to 
byterian, and CDristianchurches. One of. keep his Sabbath alive in the hearts of men, 
the members· said: "This statement of be-· until the \vorld sees the foliy. of trying to 

, lief is an epoch-making document. Every make Baal's day sacred and becomes con
. ". denomination sacrificed certain of its doc- vinced that no day can gain sanctity in the 

trines, but the form as finally agreed upon realm of conscience excepting the one or
was received with enthusiasm. We feel dained and .blessed of God. Under these 
that this simple declaration of faith, 'pre~ circumstances the union- 'creed could not 
pared for the guidance of, the Chinese, is .consistently ,be adopted. .' 
a broad enough platform for all the. C~ris- . There are doctrines and articles of faith 
tian denominations' to. stand on." 'that are not fundamental. These might 

Shailer Mathews commends this creed 'well be allowed to drop out of sight in a 
as "a common divisor," or as "an admir-- common creed, but the Sabbath is ~ot one 
able formulation of strictly religious be- of them. If the term Sabbath had been 
tiefs sufficiently distinct to serve as a basis retained in the creed, without crowding in 

. for association." the l1ame. Lord's day, allQwing every one 
'This is ceitainly an admirable 'condensed - freedonl to. follow the dictates of con

statement of essential doctrines,· and we science, the obstacle would. not be so in
can not. see why all churches bel\eving in· surmountable. The te(ln baptism is. psed 
the widespread error of the so-called Lord's ',thus, leaving margin enough to· allow elth~ 

. day can not unite upon it. But how ,can form. But there is no choice when !t 
a people. holding to the sanctity of the comes to the sacred day named. ThiS 
Bible Sabbath as holy time" and believing must be Sunday or nothing. 

. that the fourth comman-dment is still bind- We could all unite in teaching from 
.. ing, upon the conscience, unite with others Scriptures the fatherhood of God, the di-. 

in t~aching the' "sanctity o.f the Lord's· vinity and saving grace of Christ as the 
day," ,vhen they know that there is no 'Son of ,God, and the inspiration and au,. 

'-.,. ! 

, . 
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thority Qf ~-the Bible. We CQuid be one in do not want to do missionary'w()rk,an_~: ''.' 
teaching, the necessity of living daily in rica. That vOte in tliereferendum" . 
harmony with the teachings of Jesus. But vinces me of that perfectly. Now; wh:y'::~jt~: 
to do this consistently 'we must insist upon with our eyes' on Africa, or any otherfi~lct 
following him in keeping his Father's com- so far away, with any, kind of hope ........ . 

. maridments~ No one of these command- a scheme can be invented that will suit. 
ments . is made ~ore prominent all throu~h the people, and that all· the peoplewillton~J __ 
the BIble than IS .th~ fourth. No one IS cur in? We might just as well wipeAl-t.;,. 
more frequently InSisted upon when J e- . ff . I d . f th presenf Antr .... " 
hovah appeals to men, urging loyalty to( ,rtca 0 ,our .ca en ~r. or ,e, . .. t· .. ',J: 
him. This one comm~nd is made a test, I do~bt serto~sly If, Int~rest can be ... awak-:- ' 
and for violating it men are punished more ened tn any dutantforetgt1 ,field. . . .' .... ' ... < ......... ' 
often than they are in the case of any other . I ~a~ never felt tl1at our~ff()rt~abro~d,.,:: 
command. Therefore' we must be true to In mlss10n~r~ wo.rk had anythIng to d~ ~lt~': 

.. it. It was designed to keep God in mind the langUIshIng of work at homeuntd •. a~;::':::, 
and to restrain nlen from idolatry. It was the lastConferen~e ,when .W.D. Burdlc!',.:< .': 
given a prominent place in the law of the one of our tx:st thInkers, t~led. to show thl~! 
Father, which law Christ kept to. his dy- _ an.d to 111~ mlnd,abs?lutely faded. .. (~e!er 
ingday, and concerning which he taught mlnd, Wtll, you .sald some good ~h~ngs~t 
that. it can not pass away \vhile the world I can. not qUQte ~Im exa<:tly, bi~t th1s IS th~: 
stands. It is this glorious, sacred 'day, ~ay It ~as left In my. mtnd: qur lac~ o~ 
called· "l\1y holy day"-the only Lord's day !nterest In the work In the .U~lted Sta.tes~., 
-' that Seventh-day Baptists have, for hun- IS not because of our. work In thefore~ 
dreds of years, been trying to keep the fields, but because wet~ok Qur eyes off th~ .. " 
worldfrOln burying out of sight. How can h!>me wQrk and placed !hem upon the for'" .. : 
we smother this light under a union creed, elgt1 \\~?rk." When ~dl,and I wo~ked tn, 
however "perfect in other respects, which the P~t1o lyceum, he would never have .I~t., 
supplants Jehovah's Sabbath - by a pagan pas~ s?ch a stat~m~nt· as th~~; for ~e tber~: 
festival day? ' . verifies th~ very thing he tnes to dlsprove~ . 

Separate QrganizatiQn is far better in . But agaIn I was ~ro~sed and caused.t(:t; 
, such cases., Indeed, if the world. had in- SIt ~p and take notlc~ when ;l ~ resolutt~l1 

sisted on dropping all' differences and in w~s !ntroducedproposlng to place the ho,,~e '. 
smothering cQnvictions for sake of unity, m~sston wQrk ~nd. worker: on an eqflal ~as!s' . 
in the' d'lYs . of Luther and Knox. there ,vtth our foreIgn work and 'vorke~, and}t· 

. would have been no Reformation, ,Protes- ~as s<? opPQsed by one of our forelgnml$~ 
tantism CQuld· nQt have been bonn, and the sto.n~rtes pre.sent at that Conferen~.e. ,', .'. 
one' Catholic Church would have' had uni- , SInce co.mlngh~me, those !\yo thln~s, !lur .' 
versal sway. sad expertence'. \vlth the ~frtc~n;_~f1Sslot1,;, 

. . the constant trtals and tnbulatlons of the, 

. Seventh-day Baptist Missions in' the . 
United States.' / 

Brother vVitter, it was no indifference 
that caus,ed the silence and apparent lack 
of interest. in the Inatter of the African 

, Report .. It \\'as lack of your article to start 
us off~ ~,w e needed just that article of 
Brother Shaw's to summarize and condense 
the whole·· situation, and no\v you \vill hear' 
from us_ 

Brethren, I believe all our:-' people have 
been thinking about this' que~tion, and have 
definite ideas and strong beliefs ,about it. 
I have, ,any \\Tay, and an:t going to. say ,vhat 
I think. . 
. It is plain 'to 'me, just a-~ much so as if 
some' oI).e had slapped me, that our people 

Missionarv Board in maintaining the for-\.: 
eig1t InissiJon \\Tork on aC~QUnt o.f the simII'. .'. ". 
means they have to use, the extreme bur'-: , 
den all thiJs seems to be upon our little d~. . ...... . 
nomination~ and the loud cries for helpall;:," 
about us here at home, have convinced mei~": 
that \ve ar~ missing it sadly. '. Reachingo~t"\:, 
so far has woefully impoverished everyJin~;,'" 
of otir endeavor, and thus. ,ve l:tnguisb.' '. . .... 

W. M. Davis has seen the situationwe i. 
are in fr()1n 'a business man's point of.view,. · 
and in his little tracts has opened upne\!:', .... 
lines .of thought for us. '. But I do not .. ~"'. .. 
lieve our boards are to. blame for our ~~~;..'. 

. big efforts and signal failures ;fo .. ,' I >·ttf~,. ,'~ 
member that our boards have wanted·tQ>"{ 
know what to' do" haverepeatedly.puf.~':~ . 
,fore our _people at, the', Conference.p!het:,:;: .... , 
ings the' desperate situatiorfiu\\thich< they;,}, 
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are placed, and. the people have said, "Oh, suIts, and then let's not exI1ect the work to 
don't retrench, don't 'cut off any of this be done in just.a fe\vweeks' campaign, but 
good . and great wor~." And the boards let's keep thenl on the same spot long
have gone 'on and in blind faith" have tried enough to fi"ish up something. The peo
to keep up the work because the people pIe have always responded to this kind of 
hated to face the fact that they ,vere losing work. It has been expensive too. But 
ground. J tist like the ganlbler who hates' the people believe in it, and seem to have 
to quit on a losing deal, so he keeps on and been willing to contribute to it; when they 

. on, doggedly hoping he will ,vin out after would not give for foreign work. 
a while. - Doing such work is just as truly fulfilling' 

Brethren, our base of operations is' not the command of Jesus to "go into all the J 

large enough for the' big things 'we try to world and preach the gospel," as to spend 
do. And it seems to me that we might as three fourths of our available means get-

.' well recogize· our linlit3.tions first as last, ting our workers to some remote spot on 
and begin to work in keeping with the the globe. Jesus did not expect a small 
means available. I sa va·vailable. We 'al-' handful of people to cover all the world. 

.' ways hear, "But there'" is plenty of means And it looks perfectly ridiculous to met
among us to carryon all this work, if peo- no,v, to think of our little denomination 
pIe ,vould' only give it." Yes, but they' (oh, I know you do not like that word lit~ 
don't give it. There may be gold enough tie in that place, but we'll have to face it) 
in Timber ~ake to make every stockholder trying to ape the big, moneyed denomina~ 
a millionaire if we could get it. I tell you, tions in having missions all over the wo~ld. 

, ,ve . have no business' to be looking at the Y ou p~ople eSliecially who do not believe 
means we ought to have, and then tackle that the keeping of the Seventh-day Sab

. ' the job according to that. T&at has been bath is essential to our salvation, ought to
our trQuble. \\T e have knOWJl that the be satisfied with the spread of the Gospel 
!TIeans 'was there, and thoitght we could get . into those foreig'lI, fields by the Sunday de-

I it, and have tried things in faith that we nominations, and ought to enter with spe
. " 'would get it; but have been compelled .to cial vim into the ,vork' here in the United 

beg and tease and coax, and almost States. 
threaten, in order to obtain the money nec- . If we can get busy here in the United 
essary to carry out ~ur work in the most States and work as we ought to, our bas'e' 
rudimentary and incomplete fashion. of operations will be strengthened, and our 
. - N O\V, coine on, let's settle up ~ this debt people wiII' feel Inore united. We are such 
. ,vhich ,ve honestly owe for the Investiga- an independent lot, with such varying ideas .. 
tion first, then let's ((take our eyes off the It seems tome thaf.all-.1' work upon 'which 

. fqreign field. a·nd place thel1t 01t work right we cal, unite, is the 'work of the hour. '. 
here in the United Sta.tes." And I b.elieve . Let's not 'waste any more time on that 
our people will rally to its support. They African question. No question has been 
always have been interested in work that . more' perfectly settled in our denomination 
was nearer by. And· this interest in the since I have known it. What do 'you say,. 
home work (as we are in the habit of call- brethren? Let's besiege the RECORDER of
ing it) is not narrow or selfish. It is only fice with articles full of the fire of ·love 
a 'sign of that inborn spirit of self-pre3erva- for- our work in the United States. 
tion, and preparation on sound business This long painful silence is just the pause. 
p~nciples for larger and lUQre extensive needed to fetch breath, and now let's light 
work. in. Let's go after something. We're not 
. It is' very plain to me that som,ething dead, only sleeping. Let's wake up. and get 
IS needed in the United' States among Sev- 'at this business, everyone in his own best 
enth-day Baptists, and I'm for greasing the ,vay; Ed Van Horn and whoever else likes 
cogs before the main shaft breaks. that way,' by the "New Evangelism," and 

Let'~ get o~t a couple of-good male quar- Saunders and I, and whoever likes that 
tets thiS coming summer· and supply each waY,,,by.the Old Evangelism. But all the 
one with a good evangelist, and let .them' time .. fllll of love to one another, with wide 
open up in Arkansas, from whence have . charity for' each other,let's stand'shoulder 

'. come the many loud calls for such work:~', to' shoulder, and stir' these 'American tIry 
or anywhere else that gives promise of re~: bones. Come on .. 

.. t~ 
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THOUGHTS FROM'THE FIKIID. 

A. friend in California, in a letter con
. taining money for the debt, writes: 

"There is much to do on the' Pacific 
COast. Just think of the little handful of 
S~venth,..day Baptists this side of the Ro~k
ies. Talk about sending men to Africa 
(I certain believe we should) to 'spread the 
Sabbath truth, there. are thousands and 
thousands of people in this State alone who 
have .never heard of a Seventh-day Baptist. 
Are we going to leave an this work ·for. the 
Adventists to do? To think of Doctor 
Platts, Mr. Loofboro and Mr. Moore leav
ing the work here, with Elder I-lills the sole 
representative of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters, tnakes one altnostweep. Why do 
we not send out men by twos or more to 
hold series of meetings. and present . our 
truths, as other denominations do? .1 be
lieve two quartets could be sent out from 
the Riverside Church, ,vith jl . good live 
speaker, if there were only money. and 
backbone. 

"Yes, I ' .. know the Missionary and Tract 
societies are laboring under burdens too 
heavy to bear. in their own strength. and 
believe me, I anl not criticising them, but 
let us all awake 'from 'our lethargy, stop 
quibbling over Bible truths, and as one man 
go out and possess the land for Christ and 
the Sabbath. I t is much more important 
that. we win men to Jesus Christ than. that 
we try to convince them, that certain parts 
of the Bible are allegories or myths. God's 
word will stand forever,' praise his holy 
name. . 

"0 that \ve asa people a~d individually 
might have a Pentecost during the year 
19,13 that would endue us with power and 
life sucH as we have never seen before. 
Please forgive my temerity in writing all -
this, but my heart is full." . 

The' . Religious Education Society. 
At the tenth annual convention of the 

Religious' Education Association, Cleveland, 
Qhio, March 10-13, there were addresses, 
evenings, on such subj ects as '~Religious in
spiration and religious dOgina in civic 
progress," "Religio.us. education a world en
ergy," "The double . standard of morality:" 

'. 

its relation to civic: progfess/" 
. youth for civic religion,": "The ch:all.m.~'·.· 
religious education," "Protitoting're.1 .:1 .• ~lIS\: 
education," and "Tbe' chur~h,·,'and\ -,"'''.'',,':' 
leadership." .' . Forenoons and'" . Y.' ' ...... ~ ... 
fourteen or fifteen departments"held, ill.tJI.J. JIll": 

. fifty departmental meetillKs .fQr the;_· .. v",..· .•.. · 

cussion, from the staa:tdpoipt of .' ".. .., ....... ' :<i. 
education, of such questiQns as.,; niversI7'.'· 
ties and colleges," "Bibtetea~hers ,in. ;~~~fj~;",".; 
leges," "Theological seminaries,'~ ,,~'Churc;h~:?<': 
and pastors,". "The' . church . schOol': .alid·:,':, ••... 
teacher training," "Public~schOols,"~ICb.~ii,:,.·". 
tian associations" "The home " .. ·~'Penal 10';;':;0-::: 
stitutions," "~ial 'service/' ""Lay" t':~i~;",;<··:" 
ing schools," "Eugenics and' sexhYgi~e,"·.·j""i' 
and "a.urch directors of religious edu~~~::,,; . " ' " boo. ' , 

The general subject of this ~greaf ~Qn~,,' 
vention . was·. "Religious Education", ·a6C:l;~:~,> 
CivicProgress." M'any ofth~. papers,!it):.';:/, 
appear in Religio"sE4ucaJion;~ thejOiJ~r:;<·< 
of the association, .. published in Chicago";i':,;;:'('i 
332 South Michigan Avenue. Three dol';;,.<. 
lars sent to this address will bring thejour::-"':" . 
nat for a year, and a certificate of I;llern~~~:' 
ship i~ the a~sociation. Help and inspil".;-,,,'·i;. 
tion of greatest value could -not but ~ome:t<,l:, 
our pastors :and' church \vorkers if; they' 
CQuld have and would read this maga~jne~':' 

ARTHUR' E.' MAtN~. 
Alfred, N. ·Y., 

111 arch, 1913. 

• 

LOwer Lights • 
Anxious to Work • 

, ~'\NGELINEABBEY. 

The obJect of the "Lower Lights," ..• :. p'., • 6ft 

first started, was the mutual . 1. ...• . . . ;.~:~i 
and helpfulness of the' members,and·t6.1>:~;'.; 
shed abroad the light of the Gospel and' 
Sabbath truth; in short, that eacl1 mightlle< 
a home missionary. "J 

The new 'lease of ~life the pray(r chait!:':. '.' 
has taken of late, shows that the "Lights" '," 
are not all out and' that they want .to·~.,"····· 
sh~~ . 

The letters nearly all express. desires' it) •.•........ 
work. Several writers offer to sendtheif<··· 
RECORDER, when read, to any address V sug-: .... '" .'. 
gest. I· knew, of some' who longed for·,the::·,' 
paper but could not afford it. . .... '.' 

Here are some extracts from 
from new "Lights":. '. .' .' .. '.' 

'~DEAR <SISTER IN CHRIST: l·read,m···~;l be21$,. 
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·,,·SABBATH RECORDER about the lone Sab- . HIn what war. can' I help those·JwRoneed 
,b~th-keepers' united prayer chain, so I my help and encouragement? , .1 want to. 

: thought -I would write to tell you my hus- do what I can, and·if writing friendly' let"" 
'band and my~elf are two lonely Sabbath- ters, enclosing clippings of poetry, flower 

• . h and vegetable seeds,. tracts, or whatever I keepers, and. would like to JOIn t e prayer may have on hand, would add a little to an-
chain. 1 think it isa good th-£llg, as in other's joy, I would like to do my part. ... 
'union there is .strength.' I think it would '. There is one suggestion I want to make. 
be' uplifting to each other, and we could and that is,' 'that the prayer chain add fast
write to 'bne another, sometimes, and if ing to their prayers. The prophetess Anna 
we could not see each other face to face, "served God with fastings and prayers night 
\ve . could commune in ·spirit. and day.' and. her reward was see~ng the 
'. ~~I see. they :have names of nearly fifteen infant Jesus. The prophet .Dantel was. 
hundred lone Sabbath-keepers.' I would nlotlrning three full \veeks, he ate· no pleas
~ under many obligations to you if you ant bread nor flesh, nor. drank any, wine 
could send me a list of names and addresses. during that . time, and his. reward was a 
. . . If it would be any expense I would .' vision of a certain lnan 'clothed in linen, 
gladly pay it." , . whose loins were girded \vith fine gold of 
' The names of these people are' In the Upllaz: his' body also was like· the beryl, 
Directory. They evidently did not know and his face as the appearance of light~ 
~bout the Directory. I wonder ho\v many ning, and his eyes as lanlps of fire, and his 

.. more have been skipped. Some one, some- arms and his feet like in color to polished 
where, has evidently been' negligent about brass, and the voice of his .word.s like the 
·mailing them out. - .voice of a multitude.' From varIOUS read-

, "DEAR FRIEND IN CHRIST: I am a reader ings contained in both the· Old and .New 
6f the SABBATH RECORDER, and conse- Testanlents, I am fully persuaded ~~atG~d' . 
qnently. r.ead Y9ur letter to lone S3:bb?-t~- highly honors· those who serve

c

h,lm WIth 
,keepers. I .would like very much to JOIn fastings and prayers~' .... . . 

the 'Lower Lights' circle. and be a mem- "If you think best you may: sen(lJl1~a, 
her of the' prayer chain. , . short list of names of.thps~whowould'hke 

"I live only three miles from church, but letters and such otherthihgsas: I have. to 
owing to age and physical \veakness anI spare.'" . " ..... . .', ' 
not able to get to church J)1ore than half a lVlany p~ople receivemttchltelp, encour~ 
dozen times in the course of the year. 2gementand inspiration: fronl. letters .writ-
.' "Some one has been kind enough to send ten' in Christian love. l\fany. are gtfted, 
my name in,vith other lone Sabbath-ke~p- and can do more good than .' they realize, 
ers, for \vhich I am thankful. . along this line. If those feeling the need 

"I feel more lonely, as, to my certaIlJ of stlch help and those willing to do this. 
knowledge, I am the only Sabba~h-keeper work in the name of Christ will make their
in' Iny f~mily for as many generattons back wants kno\vn to lne, I \vill pass along the
as I can remember. ·\vord. Those who are deprived of the 
. '-'I think: it would be very encouraging to prayer meeting, where so much help is ob-
~now th-at others \vere sending up prayers tained from' the thoughts passed along, 'm~y 
for me and I am willing to help and en- meet in thought,' and work together .1n 

i courag~ others to the best of my ability, so prayer and faith through the "Lower' 
,. please giv.e me a place' in your prayer Lights." "Then they. that feared the Lord 
': ·chain." spake often one to another: and the Lord' 

,None but those so' situated kno\v the hearkened and heard it, and a book ofre,... 
'loneliness of being the only Christian,.' or membran~e \vas written before him for' 
the only S~bbath-keeper in one's own fam- them that feared the Lord, and that thou.goht 
ily. upon. his name. And they shall be mtne. 

·Here is. another: saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when 
"DEAR SISTER: While I am not what is I make up my jewels; and . I will spare' 

called an isolated Sabbath-keeper,. yet I them, as a man spareth his.own son that 
sometimes feel very lonely, walking to the serveth him" (MaL iii, 16. 17). .' ". 

~ church' all . by myself . \vhile every other " . . 
. member of my large family is busy at· work ~'Whv is it that others' duties' .. are so~ 

.. on:the Sabbath. much dearer to us than our. ()wn?'" ': 

~ .. 

! ' , '~ 
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W.OMAN'S WORK 

MRS GEORGE E: CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS .. 
. Contributing Editor. 

dollars are "in circulation". fol" this" 
than would,have·been }lad Katie.~ept.:, .. , 
eighteen cents.) .'. " . '. "., 

Katie is a quaint maiden lady ·of. .... .. Ai'u'.t •• , 

years, living in aNew England town" 
we spend our vacations, a record of •• Vi .. "'.:y:: 

sayings' a~d doings .would ~'yery, . , .• 
ing reading:.. She IS a ·Chns~lan .. and .-.' ,. .... "". 

A Springtime Philosopher. sidering her religiolls. advantages, 
I kin tell w'en s~r~~ime comiri'by de mos' usually intelligent and devo~t .... ~ .. 

1 oufailin' signs; .' .,' Many an agreeable conversatIon have>, 
'Tain't de risin' sap what tmgle ter de tIp-top er had with her touching the "best 

de pines, .' . . '1' k 0 h I ne' d we had' a 1--"~I.ca,I.~~. Or de fros' what lef' de. fur:rer.,oryde ar s ne summer s eear . ....., 
fl . , 1 ' ....... band in :our church, the cost of .I.f .~mIJeT~:~'< 

Or de whf;tl~l~r d:' pa't.ridg<;¥a~~ .lie love his ship in which was but fifty cents a 
sweetheart so.' ':: . and she desired t() become a "?ember. '.' 

But I sorter hez afeelin' 'wh~t.{dunn(). how terhad· been saving. up ,her pennies ··for 
. call,.· .' .. , .•....•.. , ... ' . an object for a long tim~hehad' 

Dat' e'fLwuz' a bl()ssom'rd:hanglow, en never about sixty cents.iti store-and she .••. , m,.,.,~::: 
Date~ G~~~~l:biowed his~rumpetJe'r de sleepin' with joy' this opportunity to apply. 

. folks ter'rise, ..... ..., .' she had long wished, .for the, . . .... ',.:.' 
I'd des JeeljO().:'~ontentedfer,Jer wake. en. rub the Master's kingdom on . the foreign ..... ~"" ... ~ • 

... ' "my eyes.. . '.' . When \ve learned : that; altbough~he,' 
Ilit's som:epin'in . de elcm~nts-deblowin' er de saved this money, poverty haddeiued:. '.' 

. .' breeze.. ~, d b fresh tneat as a·1I a,rticle .'. of diet for a ... 
. De .listeni,,' er de lily fer de cOl}1tn er . e ees; yeM we at first hesitated 

De: lazy river gwine 'long a-feeltn'er hIS way ]'t " b' ut the. spt·rl·tu .. al. finally . .' . Ter de medd'ers, en sweet places whar de honey- . 
suckles stay. . carnal and we reJotced to be tile 

for c~veying such a treasure in the,. 
De sup, he say "Goo'd-mawnin'!" whar d~ fiel's is name to .those who, in a sad~er $ense,' UfP',. ... p,< 

. drench wid dew. . ,. " . h' , ... . 
En Ides ain't enterprisin' ~nuff ter tell 1m, Same more destitute than s e. -. ... ... ,:: 

. . ter you!'" '. d- ., 'The next year when we' c~l1ed u~nlter~:;.· 
De .trees, dey tells me "Howdy ! We. a- ressm she was ready with her offering 3p.ln.Qut.:,.>.: 

fer de show, . '. • 1 bo db h·chwltIr',·· En soon. we'll meet de mockin'-blrdsen swing came the ·litt e paste. ar ox, w I, '. .'. 
~em 'high en low!" . one or two scientific shake's, unloaded~: l~;: 

valuable contents. upon the \voodedchatr~:! But I never makes no answer ! l<des lays back h" . 
"·50 still .' .' ..... ..... '; . .... ..' .. ' in all sixty-eig. t cent~. "I ..'.: 'th'" fn 

En'lazy in de sunshine-"lalc'lJ?~!myway en "There," ~ald Katie, pease give \ .. a 
. '·11' . . .'.,>y·", for foreign missions, to the' lady whowrotc;", 

Wid eye s~!t tight, en drea.iiiih',lnm}" app'i/lted me such a nice letter last year.:' 
. I WOUldn'tP~~~~h a blueftYfum~e fll~rers in my . "But," we objected (knowmg .. , . ~ .. ' .. 

face! '. ~ struggle she ha~, to gather ~ manypett~,' 
.. " I d nies together) , had we not better .~~¥~!, 

0, I knows w'en spring's a;.comin', en one. only the fifty cents~ the actual'cost oint.em . .' .. , 7. ,.: .....•• '. '. . laid' down my ·r~.l~. . . , 1 tJ;. . 
Dat.J wazn't bo'n fer plowm en gee-hawm er de bership in. the society, an~ eave you' ue' 

, ., mule .. .' remaining eighteen as·a. kind of. nf!!~I.-I~ 
.n ut fer'·;, Iisteni~' ter de cattl.,. bells 'cross daisies for next year?" .'.;.. . :.i 

•. . cool en deep, " f f' d an earnest··· Wid de feelin' what de trees hez w en dey rocks A pause 0 a e\v secon s, ." ..... , ,.' '~' •.•. ,. 
de ~irds ter sleep !-Frallk L.· Stallton. thQug4tfui l?Ok, an~ then,;, 'Ytth .much: 

solemnity, mlngle~ \vtth .an atr of . 

Hadn't· It Better Be in Circulation? 
I, • • 

(This little story has appeared in many 
papers,' and several I!liss~0t?- boards have 
asked permission to pnnt It In leaflet form. 
It has had, great power in arousing interest 
in .' missi()n work,' so that now'· many. more ' 

iness" that \vould have been .. .'. . 
laughable ugdeT other circumstances,' ~1'I.l»c;., 
replied: . . ". . 

IlHadn't it better be in circulatio.r.~,;' 
We, could not' 'smile,much as~the;· .• '. 

ural man \vithin desired to ,. do so~ 
ludicrousness of the remark faded ' .. 

.' . 
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. . 
. the, childlikeness, and yet sublimity, of this flattery of ignorance; but' to my mind no 

". -,'woman's faith, and with reverent fingers drearier prose can be read if Man is omit
.. ,we lifted the offering and placed it in a ted from the stately action" (p.81). Again, 

purse separate from other coin. criticising l\fr. Horton's book: "Mr. Hor-' 
.. IIB adn't itbe!ter be in circulation?" This ton says. 'The Bible begins with a Poem of 

is the question which, in God's name, we Qreation.' Who told him so? All writers 
would like to lay upon the consciences of have not taken this view. Which of them. 

.our weal~hy church members today. What if any, has the right to decide".in away 
Christian was that who, in explanation of . which quietly ignores all the others, what 
his course in distributing his money,. said it' is?" (p. 174.) 
. "It, were a shame for a child of God to die It is evident that' the account of Crea-
rich" ? tion is a revela.tiotl. Man cou1d not have 

And is it not' a shanle? How can pro- written the six days' account of Creation, 
fessing Christians be justified in laying up including his own, unless God had reveal-

. treasures upon earth when the cause of him ed it to him. Genesis i and ii on the face 
who made and redeemed them is in need of of it are solid prose and contain more his
the silver and the ~old that 'are his? Ho,v tory than ever was, or ever will be, couch,.ed 
can charitable and religious bequests of a in the saIne number of words. When one 

. testator atone for the neglect~ the want of calls this Scripture a poem it would be 
faith of a lifetime, in their application to well to ask him. "Who told you so?" 
those .same objects? He gives twice who 
gives quickly. There is a growing convic-

. tion in the minds of thoughtful men that 
've ~re living in a crisis of the world's his-

DOOlinant Function of the Cburch 'ili 
the Life of Today. 

tory; in what Edmund Burke once called. DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN. 
"a perilous and dc,lncing balance." 

In a human sense, the destiny of the (. A paper read at the annual convention 
world lies today in the hands of the A.nglo- of the Religious Education Association, 
Saxon race. The destiny of the .Anglo-. Cleveland, Ohio, March. 1<>-:13, before a 
Saxon race lies in the hands' of those who j oint ~meeting' ~f the,'-~' departm~nts of . 
'profess and call themselves Christians. The' Churches and p~stors. and'Theologlcal sem-
'mightiest material force ,vhich these can . inaries~)' , 
wield is that of wealth. In the coffers of ' By the Church I nlean, first. the lc;>cal 
'our. rich church' members at this moment body of o,ristian' believers under proper 
'IS the . latent power which can put in exer- leadership: and, secondly, groups of 
~ise the influence that is to regenerate the churches in a larger or smaller territory. 
world. We echo Katie's question- The churches of Cleveland are the Church 

. ',uH adn't ·it better be in circulationrJJ 
. of Oeveland; the churches of the United 
. States are the Church of the United States; 

, Is 'the Ac~ount of Creation a Poem? 
M. HARRY. 

It 'is. quite fashionable for certain writ
ers to speak of Genesis i and ii as "The 
Poems of Creation." r notice that Young's 

. Bible Translation, whiCh is a literal one, 
does not so render it while he does trans
late Job, Psalins, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and 
SOng of Songs as' poems. 
Th~ question arises, Why do some mOd

e,rn 'theologians call" the first chapters of 
Genesis a poem? A quotation from Joseph 

. Parker author of People's Bible, in that 
matchl~ss book, None Like It, will, I think; 
be-appreciated: "The account of Creation 
has been called a poem-'a convenient term 

. for lhe concealment of· unbelief and the 

• 

and so on. The function of the single 
church and of churches in SOtlle kind of 
federal union are practic111y tbe, same. 

• Any of a ,score of answers that might be 
given to the "'question, What is the domil1ant 
function of the church? if interpreted 
broadly and ideaIIy, would be substantially 
a correct answer. 

At the second quadrennial meeting of 
the Federal Council of the Churches of 

. Christ in Americ3, in Chicago last Decem
ber. Bishop McDowell said in his forceful 
and eloquent way, "Evangelisl}l is the 
bringing of men and wonlen; boys and girls, 
to God, whether by revivalism, instruction, 
or by any other rational and Christian way 
and means." Evangelism, thus defined, 
might well be said to' be the dominant·· func-
tion of the. church. . ' ' 
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At a conference of theological seplinaries 
Dean Shailer Mathews said with great em-. 
phasis, "It is the task of our seminaries to 
help students prepare to take God to men." 

. If the chief function of the Ininistry is to 
take the great and good God and Father 
into luunan life, that mllst also be the mam 
bitsiness of tlie church. 

The Christianizing of the social order, if 
given a large meaning, is the tl1is~ion of the 
chttrch today. . . 
. Some say that to build up the kingdom of 

God among men coyers the sphere of the' 
church's task. If this ancient and of ten
used phrase were filled with twentieth-cen
tury content it would be, an ideal .expres
sion of the church's function .. 

I t is the duty of the church to carryon 
the work of her. Lord, which was and is 
the 'salvation of men. If this' familiar but 
blessed word salvation could be made to 
sta~d for all related spiritual, ethical, and 
social truths and facts, it might indeed be 
said that the ordained function' of the 
church is the redemption of the. world. 

A friend of tnine said that if he WEre to 
answer the question in one ,vord it would 
be instruction. . . 

Another said that the function of the 
church is twofold: (I) To fill the lives of 
men with satisfaction; and (2) To serve 
the world. \ 

If. religion be' educated, and if education 
be thorough in scope and c&ntent and deeply 
religious, Religious Education does not fall 
far short of the church's high calling . 

To set for itself the task of evangelizing 
the whole world. in this generation, is i 
noble conception of the church of Chris£. 

One would be keeping pretty close to ~he 
New Testament if one should say that the 
mission of the church is fourfold: (I) To 
make disciples for Christ; (2) To. lead 
them to an open confession of their faith; 
(~)To teach them the tbirigs I{)f religion 
and morals; and (4) To organize for the 
service of our fellow men. 

As I try to make a thorough and fair in
ventorv of human wealth in individual and 
social life, 'it expresses my own feeling and 
judgment to say that the dominant function 
of. the church today is to teach and practice 
high:: spiritual and ethical ideals, personal 
and. social.. True, this is a very general 
statement.; but it contains discoverable, Ii v
ing, practi~al;· and timely particulars. . 

Ideals are the most .perfect possible 

• 

mental pictures of the best things.",:'" 
department .~~ human' action. .Wf,:· ... '··:·_·, U',h 

on the lower ·levelsofllloral.excellence ' •. ····· 
so much from inten'tion I as from lack:;. 
spiritual insight. ' . 

Moral poverty must cJimb toward ·r·l"lc· hC!n 
of ethical· and eternal value; the 'i", 1"( ~on, lo1~ete:{;;:\::; 
must climb towardcompletene:;s of .... 
being, on ideals as on the runKs of ':a .... 
der.. ,... 

In the midst of a. thousand· 
Jesus washope£uI'· because . under the;'" 
spiration and dominion' of idea~s" . He; ' .. 
not visionary, but he had visions of .. ,',." ..... ',.,_ .. 
conquests. With him desires 'and' 
poses were like . deeds. Cherished ". _+ .... A 

was murderotis~ and a lustful wish'.. .' ' ...... ;' 
ous. ' Yea and nay ought to mean yea;. . .... ..' 
nay without an oath.' Holy love makes: ,US: '; 
the true sons of "God. . And' only a~,i4~-'" 
ist could have said,Ye shall there'~r~(;~<; 
perfect, as your heavenly' Father' is '.' . 

Feeling, . thought, . and choice have;, .. 
their field of exercise' three great e=' llltltes:::}':: 
-Man, the World of created [Oil" ]IZ'Sc;Ullll~.;., 
side of m:J.n,and ~d.Religion, altltiOtltb 
it ~ay begin,' as Scleiermacher. t.t ~Itles.~j 
with a feeling of dependence on God,.·n rlea~ns, 
a right inne'r, energizing attitude of ..: 
and conscience toward, these ;J"ealities..'~~';:.·,.,,: 
pressed in outward act. The Sab1la~;.:, 
baptism, church-membership, the • Lord's.; ", 
Supper,. prayer and praise; the familyaltar;,' .• .
as forms,-such 'things as these are not the' .',' 
'essence of religion. They are impOrtatit' 
helps to religious expression and growth;·., 
but the 'reli~onof ethical monotheism::de+ 
mands' of believers ethical character. and: ........ . 
conduct. . A supr~me need of the .church··:, 
today is higher spiritual and ethica1istaoCl~.,i 
ards. The white plague, white slav~ry: .;. . 
sickness, sinning, and evil, are signsoi .' ... <, 

existing cosmic' disorder~ due to .our faiJur«!''' ... ·;; 
to choose only the be~t things; and ifis·.: 
supreme function of the church to '.' .. 

-mote increasing cosmic 'hannony •. .' )': 
ceaseless straggle. With all wrong, "and gfow""ii 
ing obedience to universally reigning J~W./ . 

Man is created in the image ....• of.. ·Goo~;· 
. This means (I) That we possess· ' .. ,.. . '. 
ity,-reason, ~onscience,. and.freedODl)· . 
action. And I follow HolldinK. in ......... ', .......... :,.: 
that personality is' the greatest thing in.: 
world, rather than Drummond ,and· say, ...... _ ... ' ,." .. 
love is the greatest;' althouRh; hoJy '. 
the supreme expression of . . " .'. . ". ' 
Nonnally and ideall}'" man!lne~tt()!lestllS~ 
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is the 1110St con1plete manifestation of the all the possibilities of good in . the. ,creation 
.' self-revealing God. (3 )W e should con- of God are ours, if we will seek their pos:.. 
standy seek to make our limited personali- session and use, with wisdom and fidelity. 
ties more 'worthy to be like the . Great Per- 'We need to remind,.purselves often that 
sonality after whose image we are created. one. persoriality is worth more to itself 
(4) The indescribably great ~esponsibiIity, than the whole world would be. The eter
opportunity, and privilege rests upon the nal and creative Word became' flesh in or~ . 
church today of letting the indwelling Di- der to reveal a God of redeeming love; and 

, vine' Spirit so function in us that, as we there is joy in heaven when one sinner re-
steadily move on toward perfected right-·· pents. .... 
eOtlsness, we shall more and more faith- Marriage and the family were ordained 

, fully reveal God to t~e' men and nations for the sake of human progress, usefulness, 
that know him not. and happiness: There are possibilities in 

Again, dominion over all created things, sex relations as bright and beautiful as the 
~ver land and sea, earth: and sky, fish, day, or as dark as night. 

,'bird, and, beast,-has been given to' man; A neighborhood, a community of near-by 
with the added power and responsibility of dwellers, is a place and' opportunity for the' 
peoplipg the earth with creatures ,vho bear realization of the idea' of social solidarity" 
the 'image of Him who is the source, To love one's neighbor as oneself l1}eans 
ground, and ruler of all things. the absence of impurity, enmity, strife, jeal-

Mathematics, physics and chemistry, ousy, divisions, drunkenriess, and s~ch like; 
astronomy and geology, biology, anthropol- and the presence 'of joy,:peace, kindness, 
ogy, . and theology, . are all sciences and goodness,. faithfulness, .' seIf;:.control, ,and 
pJtilosophies .0fGod; and man ought to such like. , . ',. . 
study them because they help us to think If business is~t1siness" and r~ligion, re-
tile thoughts of God after' him. ligio~ each fenced off from the other b)~ / 

How big with ethical meaning, then, are different ITIoralstan(brds: if both buyer 
such ,vords as God. man, the \vorld, life,' and seller are ·not to be gainers in the same 

. religion" character, conduct, eternity, and transaction; if selfishness and avarice~.rnot ' 
immortality!. . . just, fair .. arid, generQUS principles,' may 

Years ago a friend. ,valking with lTIe govern' either or both, then we do, not live 
through the fields shot a robin, just for his in an .ethical cosmos but in:'animn10raL. 
o\vn aITIUSement, justifying himself on the chaos'., . .. ..' 
ground that man had been given dominion Ian1 no anarchic ecqnomist; accumulated 
over all the ,creatures of GOd. As if we and controlled, wealth 'is~ssenHar to.greaJ 
have the right,to do as we may selfishly and prosperous industr~es ;:' but' i( the cap- . 

. i ,please with all nqture, without regard to the tains of industry are to continue., without 
. character and will of Him who feeds 'the guilt, to compel the armiesorhand":!abQters 
ravens.: causes the flowers to gro\v, and to toil seven days each\veek'formd,nths' 
~otes ,a sparrow's fall! and vears: if the hand-'wofketis not to 

" What opportunity, power, arid responsi- , have" a chance both to earn f~ir,wagesahd 
bility ! Well might each of us cry with to feed and clothe body and soul, ,then Ie ... 
He,nry 1\iartyn, "0 ,God, make me an un- sus per.jured himself before the high priest 
common. Christian" ! .and each church pray. when he cried,' "H'enceforthye, shaIl's:ee 
"0 Lord, make this. an uncommon church" ! the Son of man sitting at the righ'than,d'o£ 
. We are in the midst of two environ- power, and ,coming on. the' douds:.9r, 

'ments, ~oth having physical, intellectual, heaven;" and, Our . Father who .. art iri_ 
,moral, religious, and social factors. One heaven, Thy kingdoincome,' Thy 'will be '. 

is local and near bv; the other is both near :done on earth, are enl.pty words.' 
.J>y and immense, ~ because consisting of I shall not undertake the impossible task 

God, man, and the' world. A man'satti- of pointing- out the exact border line, in 
tude, and a' church's 'attitude,' in feeling, ,matters of religion and morals, between 

. thought, and action, toward these enviFon- ~hurch and state, and the individual' ,and 
ments . is a man's and a clmrch's religion society; but the state can not, by statutes, 
and morals., makeg'ood citizens. Undoubtedly it may 
. .':Faith' has-been defined as the conviction, say, and with authority, Thou sh,alt, not 
. ,that all that 'is good wilt last forever: And murder; or steaL; or swear falsely;. or com-

.,. 

• 
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m'itadultery; or be an incen~iary; or be a 
drunkard; or make drunkards; or unjustly 
rob 'others 0.£ liberty and opportunity; oth
erwise there could be no stable government. 
But the state may not say, Thou shalt wor
ship the Christian's God; oWn the Lord~ 
ship. of Jesus; regard the church's "Lord's 
Day"; be baptized; attend church; cele-' 
brate the Communion; and so on. 

It is on IX the church that can say, and 
with spirituial not with external authority, 
Serve God, Love one another, Be put:e in 
heart, Keep'· the Sabbath, Drink no wine 
nor anything whereby thy brother stum
bleth. The ,church, not the state, must be 
the.source, ground,. and il1:spiration of good 

. 'and Christian citizenship, which is the .. true 
basis of good . government. 

The ,Sermon 'on the Mount and the 
twelfth of Romans witness against war be;..; 
tween individuals,· families, industries, 
tribes,and nations; and call, not for armies 
and . battleships, but for the' beating of 
swords- into plowshares, and spears into 
pruning hooks. . The prophet cried, "N a
tion shall not lift up sword against nation, 
neither s~alI they learn war any more"; 
and the. gre1terProphet excIainled, "Bless-
ed are the,. peacemakers!" . 

Our. ever-living Lord sayS" to' a loyal and 
praying.church, today, What things soever 
yeshall bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven;i and what things soever ye shall 
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven;' 
again,',Receive ye the Holy Spirit, that ye 

. T.nayJorgive or retain the sins of men; and 
again; ··Wait ,for a baptism' in the Holy 
Spirit,' ~nd the powef to witness for me; f 
arid St., Paul is still teaching that the church· 
of the living God is, the pillar and ground 
of -the -truth. 

It seems to ·.me then that the dominant 
function of the church in the life of to
day"pf,~'a chur<;h. clothed with more than 
human"power,4 is to seek, by precept and 
ex~mple,' to bring individuals, families,' 
neighborhoods, trade,' industries, citizen-' 
ship.. andintern.ational relations. under the 
-renewing po,ver of the Holv. Spirit, and 
under the control of the ethics of Jesus' 

. .our. Saviour and· Loro. 
. .: '" : 'i:':' , . 

Altr~d, lV~ Y. 
, . 

~ I ~. 

, "~v~r1~,3~()urlg>'~~n·h~~:o~(fstarldardfor ' 
his sister.' Cltld.'anqther"Jor the girls he· is' 
fl i rti~~f~w·~ ~h: i,J" 

Bathe . Without, Ceali.I~{i ' .. 
Ln the "Health· a~dIlorseP<>w~r"'{: 

partment of the April', A merican'JfaQ,'zJJ'iJ~ 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson gives a lot," 
advice on a num'ber': of subjectsh '. ......., 

, do with care of the health.. E· •.. ·.···· .....,. 
a part of what he has to say aboutbathIDg;>:',::: 

"Our human skin is' the most beautifully:~/', 
self-cleaning .fabric·in the world. :, . 

"The masterpiece of . nature's process9f>'.:r 
self-cleaning is a delicate' oily substance',' 
which bubbles up with the perspiration' 
is deposited 'In' a thin layer· over the ..... 
of the skin., This serveS to keep 'tlie,,~inc,.·< ..... . 
supple and protect it from cracking or drYf'~:<: ' 
ing. Unfortunately it serves to . some',d~-:<' 
'gree as a S9t:t of fly~paper to catch dirt '.. . ' 
dust, and in order to get rid of thisgteasy .. · 
mixture we' are apt to use stro~g 'So3ps.or 
other alkalies,. which work by their, pO\Vet'". 
of dissolving fat. Thu's, while \ve get·rid"': 
of the dirt, we rob the skin of its natural::,~: 
protective cream, fat-superior toanyvarior::,: 
ety of. a~ific~al n1assage cream or. skin foO<lf: 
ever invented, no matter how' artistically' '< 

,advertised. The 'same denuding' effect~«;:i: 
may' be produced by' the' 1.lse . of . too,' hot~ 
water, too vigorous scrubbing. with ·mits~:.,: 
brushes or' other skin tortures, or by bath ...... 
ing in hard or muddy. water. .' ". ~ 

"Thedailvbath should be taken cool 
,enough to .' avoid dissolving too. nluch .:()f 
this natural ,skin cream, 'as well as togil':e' 
a pleasant bra~e and sense, of exhilaratioll. " 
Soap should be used" sparingly upo~the .. , 
general· surface of the body for theSatne .... 
reason. Indeed its· application shoul<l:,1;>e" . 
largely limited to the hand~, face, fe~t~arm.-( . 
pits. etc. If the water is 'very hard~, the. 
addition to ,the bath of a \vineghssfulof' 
conlnlon vinegar will greatl~· relieve its jr~ 
ritating effect' upon the skin, and for those .. : 
of sensitive skins ,vithout, much fat layer: .. 
under them, in cold, raw. ,vindy \veath,er, ....... . 
and particularly in the first snap of severe ,',: 
weather in \vinter, 'it is well t.o omlt>t:~e.y 
morning' bath . on alternate days untilthe < 
skin has adjijsted itself to the new'weathe~(:;':'; 
surroulldings." . " ' '" 

An open salooii.is a thing to' be toler.~!t~d:( 
only when it can not be prohibi{ed~-ltJl., I. ", 
Bryan. ~ , " , . ' 
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. IOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 
RBV. !L c. V AN HORN, ContribUting Editor. 

, I Can Do All Things. 
. WALTER L. GREENE. 

Christian Elldea'lJor topic for A.PrilI2, 
. 1913.' 

,vhen in later years, as some' think, he came 
into a comfortable inheritance, he was con .. 
tented and happy. He had the secret both 
to abound and to be in ,vant.. Some may 
be contented when abounding; some, when 
in poverty; but to be happy and contented 
under every condition is a mark of real 
greatness and Christian grace. 

We need not limit the application of the 
topic to contentment of mind. Christian 
experience teaches a wider applicat!onand, 
possibly, Paul intended also the wider.o~lt-

naU7 Readlap. 

S~lIlday-J ohn' s "I can" (Mark x, 35-40). 
Monday-Able to resis~ (Eph. vi, 10-14). 
.Tuesday-Able' to teach (2. Tim. ii, I, 2, 15). 
WeQnesday-Strength in weakness (2 Cor. xii, 

· look. ' . J , 

How nlany. of the Christian duties,' and 
-. activities are accomplished inhitri·. that 

~ iO). . 
Thursday-God our strength (Ps. xlvi, I-II). 

'. Friday--,Spiritual power (Eph. iii, 14-21). 
Sabbath day-. Topic: "I can do all things" 

, strengthens. us? . How many a hard' and' 
seemingly impossible task has been done, 
when undertaken in his name after we have 
lifted our hearts in prayer to him for 
strength? Duties undertaken in fear and 

(Phil. iv, 4-13). (Honorary members' meet- ' trembling btlt with a pray'er in our hearts 
for help, so wonderfully sometimes, 'issue 
i~ accomplishment far beyond our expecta
tio.ns. Truly, "I can do all things in him 
that· strengtheneth me." 

ing.) 

Did 've consider the topic alone, the sub
ject of the day \vould seem to be the ex
pression of a vain boaster, and like such 
boa stings would be repulsive to us. But· 
when we find from the text which is the 

. foundation of the topic that Paul says th2t 
_ he can do all things not in himself but "in 
"him that strengtheneth me," it gives an en
tirely different aspect to the topic. Paul, 
the boaster, now becomes the humble serv
ant 'of God, whose sufficiency and power is 
not in himself but from God. This makes 
us feel differently toward the great apostle. 

This ability to do all. things needs to be 
considered. What· all things? Does he 
mean that if he 'vants to get a great name 
he can do it, or if 'he wishes to have a great 
fortune he can attain it? Perhaps, if we 
,viII Jook at the' three verses preceding' ou r 
foundation text, \ve may get Paul's idea of 
what he can do. "But- I rejoice in the 
Lord greatly, that now at length ye have' 
revived your thought for me; wherein ye 
did i!ndeed take thought, but ye lacked op
'porturiity. 'Not that I speak in respect of 
want: -for I have learned, in whatsoever 

-, -0' state I am, therein to be content. I know 
. how to be abased, and 1 know also ho\v to 
. abound: in everything and -in all things 
, have I· leasned the secret both to be filled 
and to be in want." . 

IPaul's all things seems, .then, to be con .. 
. ten~ment u~der all co~ditrons. When he 
, plied his trade as a. tent-maker to support 

himself in the publishing-or the· GOs,pel, or 

Perhaps it is in the ove~rcoming of per
sonal sin and temptation that the truthful~ 
ness of our topic is most strikingly felt. 

· So many times we battle wi.th sin and evil 
.in our own lives in our own strength and 
go down to defeat ; but when we get a new 
hold on Christ the victory)s won. A few 

, years ago, I. met a man in ,vestem New 
York who was known at that time as "Hap_ 
py Jack." I learned that he had not al-

· ways been known as "Happy Jack." Only 
a-few years before he had been a victim of 
strong drink and it had brought great un ... 
happiness into his· home. He himself had 
been on the verge of -delirium tremens. He 
had made heroic efforts to reform. He 
had taken the pledge and' ha~d gone to the 
Keely Cure., but again and again he had 
fallen back into the old habits. Hismoney 
was gone and, his home destroyed. . Nat 

·long after one of his periodical debauches, 
he 'came under the inftuen~e of the gospel 
of . Christ, and accepted Jesus as his Sav
iour. H,e begari to'Iive a new life in Christ. 
He took up again his trade. His home was 
reestablished and he lived a self-respecting 

. life and won the confidence and esteem of 
his neighbors and friends by 'his integrity 
and happy Christian character. What he 
had been unable to attain through his own 
efforts, he was able to attain in Christ. ItI 
can do all things' in :him ,vho str~ngtheneth 
me." 

• 
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QUEsTIONS TO THIN K ABOUT AND ANSWER-
. IN THE MEETING • 

What does Paul mean by all things? 
What are some of the all things for us? 
How do we get the power of Christ? . 
How has Christ ~rengthened us . in the 

past? . 
What' Bible verses do you recall that 

promise strength from Christ? 

Study of the Conference YearBook. 
LeUOD IV. 

THIRD AND FOURTH DAYS. 

Daily Readings. 
· Sunday-Conference Minutes' (Friday) 

complete (pp. ~7-40). , 
Monday-Minutes of Education Society 

meetin~, including Report of Alfred Uni-
versity (pp. 179, 192-194). 

Tuesday-Report of Milton College (pp. 
H)9-201 ). 

Wednesday-Report of Salem' College 
(pp. 205-2(9). "" 

Thursday-TheT\ventieth, ,Century En-
dowment Fund·. (p~ '·2J~).:' _ ' .. ' 

Friday-Conference" \)VI1tiotes, . Sabbath 
day (pp. 40,41).: . ". '. ., 

. 10. Of what church:es' are Rev.: 
A. Burdick, Rev. M. B.Kelly, Re¥.' ...•.••. q:,.~ !.leo'.";'. 

D~vis, Rev. A. J. C. Bond,.,Rev. C~ S; ..... . 
pastors'? '. 

The H~use _ Upon t~e· Sa"df 
.-

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN •. ; 

CHAPTER VII. . . 

A New Friend. 

. "What in the world would 1 ever -hav~'t:·:, 
done without you, Rachel ?"Mrs. ,... . .• , '.' .. 
asked one morning. in Jhe latter, paft .. Q_:': 
February, as Rachel was washing? ,tlt~·>." 

, breakfast dishes. "What with the.' baa~''(:·· 
weathe~ and this rheumatism. takingme,~" 
unaw-ares, I' can't imagine how I should: 
have managed. " You're a' realcomfQrt/·:/, 
child.'" ., . 

. "Thank you, Aunt Ruth, for calling me . . ... 
that. I am very glad if I can be of ,ally,:' 
use to you at all;' you have been so kirid) .' 
and patient with me~: I shall neve'r forget:,. 
the help you have given me, and I wish .'.1.< 
could, do something more for you. . Can't, 
you think of anything you'd like to have me'., do?" ; . '. .. . ." 

""Vhy yes, Rachel~ I believe:1 can .. I'd",' 
. Class Study. like to have you go, up to the attic thi:s'·,;:, 

I.' .' What'cah you", tell about such Jea.ders morning, if Oit isn't. too CQJd, and see if you " 
as P~~W'~·.C.Daland, Dr~ W. C.' Whitford, can find some sage., I feel positive that 
Rev.'W.D:Burdick, Prof. A. E. Whitford', there is some there, and I'm longing for 
Mr.,H~:W.,Rood? good, old.;.fashioned ·cup·of sage tea. '; 
2~N ame the members of the Education ought to be in the south end of the attic~ 

Society" including two vice:-presidents. right near the window." . , 
Where:is this board located? "Well, Auntie, I'll go now before\VeJor~ 

· 3: ". Name the presidents of our three get about it. ., Y ou'te . evicJently going to " 
schools; ·the Dean of the Seminary., . have a caller, so it will bea goon time, for 

4. Name at least two other members of . me to leave 'you." . . . . 
the faculty of each school. . . '.. "vVho, R~chel?' W'ho's conling, in as',. 

S. ,What are the pressing- needs of. our eaHy as this when I'm not dressed up. f()f i .'., 

schools?, What special efforts are being company a bit?" 'And Mrs .. Stuart Jried"",,: 
made to meet them? to st1100th out the few ,vrinkles from her ,,', 

6. ,How can we help. iil the work of ed- long gray kimono. '. . ~ , •••• 
ucation?" . " "Oh, it's .no one ·but Miss Jane, so'yq~l ..... ·i;.:' 
, 7. Ho\v many students are enrolled, as' don't need to \vorry; she's coming" in~he:/i:, 
reported., 'in our schools? How much back way." .' .;And hastily'putting thedi~h~>:,:{:: 
money .. is' represented by -our schools, com- pan out of sight,' Rachel Barlow' left the' , 
bined, including endowment, equipment, etc. kitchen just as the caller opened the back ' ' 

8. What action did ,Conference take ,door . 
uPon the' Report of the Education Society? , "'Vhy, g~od lnorning, J ane,"~{rs. Stu~rt: 
Upon the Seminary budget? '. greeted her friend. cordially. "Come, right , 

· 9 ........• Let some member or members of the in and take this chair by the stove." ,~" 
class, who were present, give impressions of "No,Ruth,. don't' stir for me~ '" 
the COl1ference prayer meeting, held on Fri:.. mustn't stay .. .but a fe, v minutes. 
day night. ran in to see. ho,v you are 'getting aJ(]I~;:'~ 
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and to ask your opinion about something. '. "Not till the first of April." . :.;. , 
How is the rheumatism ?" "You think it's all· right· to own a. pOul-

"Very much b~tter,' thank you. . Rachel . try farm, don't you, Ruth?" . . ..'," 
. is a splendid nurse." "Of course I do. If I were a :young 

"She's staying quite' a spell, isn't she?" lnan, I should be tempted to. gqinto that 
. "Yes, longer than I~ had dared to hope business myself." . ..' , 

for. Now I want to keep her through the "That's just what I told Sister' Harr~ett. 
spring and summer if possible. A .. lonely ,Well, I must be going~,- I'm real glad to 
old_body like me needs some one to cheer' know how you feel about it; it's relieved 
her up." IUY mind. We shall hate to lose Ray;' he's 

"'Yes, Ruth, I know froll1my own ex- a good boarder. ButII,mustn't stay any 
petience with Ray Judson. It do.es one longer, for I promi~ed Harriett I'd tnake 
good to have young folks in the house. And some doughnuts this morning. I'm glad 
that reminds me that it's about Ray t~at' I you're better. Run over when you can. 
\vant to ask your opinion. What do you Good-by." .And Miss Jane hurriedotlt of 
t4ink. Ruth, is the best occupation for a the back door and across the street. 
young man?" Rachel, ~oming from the attic with a 

"II don't know. jane, 1'n1 sure;' I have . small bunch of dried' sage leaves. in her 
never thought mrich about the subject, hav- hand, 'paused beside her aunt's chair. 
ing no young men in my family." "Aunt Ruth," she announced enthusiastic-

"\VeII, Sister Harriett says 1'n1 foolish . ally, "I've had an inspiration.'" 
because I side in with Ray. She and I got "You have, my dear? Where did -you 
into quite a little argument this morning, get it,-. in that old attic? 1 knew' that there 
and. \ve don't agree at, all. It came about was Quite a store of . treasures uP. th~re, 
through Ray Judson, you see." . but I.never thought of it as a place for in-

"What has he done now, Jane?" . spiration. When I go up there, I always 
"Oh, something dreadful according to feel as though I ought to begin houseclean

Sister Harriett's notions. He's bought a ing at once. Did it affect you that way?" 
poultry farm, Ruth." . "No, i~ . .unt Ruth, I never once thought 

"A poultry farm! \Vhere is it, if I nlay of housecleaning; but do you know what a 
be .86 inquisitive as to ask ?" '. store of herbs you have up . there ?" 

"Just the other side of the village, the ,"Yes, I know that I' have . some ; not as 
Hoxseyplace, you know. fie closed the many -as I had years ago when -I was bet
bargain 'last night, and he didn't tell us a ter able to raise them.' .' But what about 
thing about it till everything ,vas settled. your inspiration, child ? Were you' : filled 
,'Harriett says he' ought to have. asked her with a desire to raise herbs?" ' .. 
advice, seeing as he's boarded ,vith us so "Yes, Auntie, that was just it The min-

.' ~'long, but he didn't." ute I spied the sage and catnip and layen-
"Doesn't Harriett approve of poultry der 'that you have stored away up there, 

farms ?" . /' I remembered an article that Ireadin.one 
. "No, Ruth, she doesn't, and you'd al- of the magazines a -long time ago abbut 

, most think' Ray had committed the' ltn- raising such things for profit. Do you 
. pardonable sin. . That's ,vhat we argued suppose it could be done, AunfRuth?" 
. about. Harriett said he'd ought to have "Yes, I believe it could, though I have 
been a doctor or a lawyer or' a minister, never thought much about it. I have 'al-
. especially a minister.· But I told her may- 'ways raised such thing~ for pleasure and 
he he could do as much good on that farm then divided my stores with my friends." 
as h~ could in any of those other positions. "Yes. I know you sent mother a box of 
Folks have got to eat, and _somebody has .lavender blossoms once, and I think she has 
got to raise poultry and t.ggs; but Sister some of them now. But, Aunt Ruth, do 

.Harriett doesn't see it that . way." you still want me to 'stay here as long as 
"He graduated from the State Agri.;. you said?" .. ,. . . .-

cultural College, didn't he?" "Of course I do, especially' since'\You 
~'Yes, he did, and with high honors, too. have decided not to go bf.ck to school,:; I 

He's got lots of newfangled notions about shall be greatly disappointed if youd¢cide 
raising poultry." : . .' against mv plan." . . . ....... . '.' 

"When does he take ·possession of his ."Then if I stay" Auntic!, Imus.t~6~(sOme~ 
. lann?" . thIng to earn some money.. 1 . need . the '. 
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work to ke~p me busy, ,too, or 1" shall be get
ting into mischietWhy can't I use some 
of the land here for sage and lavender and 
other salable herbs and flowers? I love 
to putter around in a garden, and I really. 
believe I could make a success of it.'·_ 

"I think you can, too, Rachel, and the land 
ought to be used in SOt1le way; it has just 
been going to waste. vVe will look the '. 

. matter up and see what can be done." 
"I think, Auntie, that I shall elljoy the 

lavender beds most. I have always wanted 
to have some lavender flowers blossoming 
in our little garden at home, but father was 
too busy to bother with -them,. and I was 
more interested in other things-foolish 

. things, too, I see now. Only last year a 
man came along selling the 'tiniest packages 
of lavender flowers for ten cents a pack
age~ The lnagazine article mentioned hoar
hound, summer slvory, and many other 
herbs that one could sell. I must send for 
some catalogs this very day." 

"Yott might find 'sol1lething in the li-' 
brary, too, Rachel, on those c;pbjects. Per-' 
haps Ray J UdSOll could give you some ~'(elp
ful information; he is very good.· at rai:,
ingflowers, as' is shown by IVfiss' jane's 
garden.". . . ' .' . " 

"Oh, he is very busy, A~tnt Ruth, and I 
hardly ever see him." . ,-' 

"You ()ught to see more of the yooog 
people, dear; lJa~:afraid that you are stay
ing too close at home fo.r your own good. 
I wish that you felt as though you could 
attend the Christian. Endeavor meetings. 
Ray' tells l1le that our young people have a 
splendid society." . . 

"I know they must have, Auntie, but I 
dread to go. I don't seem to want to go 
anywhere. But I will run dowtL to the li
brary ,tonight and see what I can find. l.t 
will be a long time yet before I can do any 
outdoor work, but I must be planning for 
it .... If father would only write to me, I 
shOltld\. be quite contented here; but I'm 
afraid:he w,ill never forgive nle. Do you 
think he will ?" . 

"Yes, Rachel, I think he will, someti,me, 
especially since Henry Marlin has quit the' 
c01mt'ry. . I wouldn't worry about it, for 
tlOW that you are trying to do right, things 
milst'straighten themselves out in the end~ 
I would write to the girls before long, if I· 
were .you. Tell thenl about your plans for 
the. garden; perhaps they can come up here 
sometime .. I should like to meet theln." 

"I wish they could know yOU,' Auntie. 

.. 
I mllst write to them, but somehowl :: 
to. Do you know. that· '. I am ........ ' ....•. ' 
dreaming. when' 1- haven't done "a:" .. ' 
thing about dinner ?". I guess yoti ·will.".' "'11 •• , 

to discharge me as an unprofitable~ C: .• c.l'"V'!.IIn.ti" 

But never mind, we'll have things" iI:!."!III ..... ~ 
very soon; and I must put this' sage.. . ... 'tn:IS·'\:':;; 

minute. . My dreams can w~itun~illCl .' 
And Ra<;hel·. jumped' up to' atterid, .. Jo .•. 
household duties that had fallen 'on' 
shouldeps, while Aunt Ruth tried to ....... ~~. ~.' ' •• ~.,' 
interested in the newspaper that laY' in 
lap. . But 'she too found herself d '.. ..... 
of rows upon rows of lavender. in <' . 

bloom down which she walked arm in' . , ' . 

with a strong, fait:-haired girl, or· 
young lady, for her niece,was v,ery ~ll 
straight. And, as'she dreamed, there Ca1J1~ 
to her nlind the little poem that she 
learned long years before.: 

"It was early mom in the garden, . 
As I wandered, 'mid blossoms rare, 

And . I thought of the hqurs of. labor,. . 
. And the love and the strength and care; 

That had' wrought for me' such a blessing;. 
Such treasures of. every hue; .•. 

Such ·wealth of the choicest flowers, ' 
Some old and som.e strange and new. 

~ ~ 

"Then I thought of another garden, , " 
And the treasures I'd gathered tJtere; . 

I \Vere they pure like the lovely blOssoms?-.· 
, Had I chosen with greatest. care? .' : '. 
Hac I cherished .. the best of thought-ftowe~s?' .. 

Was my mind filled with peace from abov.e? ' 
J n my heart, as. the garden of gardens~· :" .... 

Was there room for the dear Lord of love ?'r> 
. .: ," ,"'::': ."-", . - '. ,! ':~'.:.: .:. ::: ~: ~. '.: :,'~.:' 

Rachel . did not mention her plans $in;,>.',: 
until she started ·for the library sOona:tter",: 
supper. "I'll be right back, AU,ntRuth/,':~;;·: 

'she called frOtn the front porch. u·Then.>: 
\ve can decide definitely as to ,vhat we. at~<.'. 
to do, that is, if I'succe~d' in getting any> 
books of information." . . f·" '·'i 

"Very well~ dear, but don't hurry OD n1!'L; 
account." . '. . '.' .'. , '.: 

When Rachel returned a half .hourlater; .. ·· .. ·,··· .• · 
she' 'vas, not alone. . iRay Judson· carneil(l:· 
,vith her, his arms full of books and-tnag~.'" 
azines: Mrs. Stuart ,vas an old. friendof.'· 
the young man's, though he h3d been iii to', , 
see her but a few timestsince Rachel came. 

"You see, Aunt Ruthj I brought baclc',~;( 
whole library of information," Rachel,sai(;l:\; 
as she . took , off her coat. "Mr." Jud~n.',< 
seems to know more about all kinds 'of . 
dens' in one minute than I could leam IIi," 
,veek of hard· study." " . 
. uOh, nQ" I'm not quite so smart ... ~ ..•.. ~· ...... .,. .... ",. 

Miss Barlow, but I have given a little,,'" 
• ' •. ', ",Co"-- .··1 
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'. to' that subject, and have had some prac
- tical ,experience in gardening first and last. 

Between us both . or . rather all three of us, 
we ought to wo;k out sonlething of some 
value." 

. Mrs.-Stuart ,vatched the young people as 
. they bent over the books and magazines 
and . felt glad that-Rachel had met such a 
tntefriend. .' 

(To be. contintted.) 

• 
Tre ••• rer'. Report. 

'L H. Stringer, Treasurer, 
In account with . .' 

" The Young People's Board. 
. Dr. 

· .Ian., 24 Balance .. . ...........•....•. , 37 37 
." .' 26 Sale of topics ................. 4 99 

Feb. '. Z Sale of topics ................. 2 10 
" 16 sale of topics ..........•...... 1 25 
... 17 Sale of topics •.....•.••.•. ~.... 4 50 

Karch 10 Alfred C. E. ........••.••.... 50 00 
.. 10 Battle Creek C. E. . ~ ......... '. 3 00 
•• 10 Walworth C. E. . ..... '.... . . •. 5 00 
If .13 Leonardsvil~e c. ~. ........... 10 00 

$118 21 

Cr. 
Feb. . 11 Dr. Palmborg's salary ........ $25 00 

.. 17 Miss Furrow (postage) ...... 1 00 
MarcH-16 Dr. Palmborg's salary ........ 25 00 

.. . 16 Fouke School ......•...... ~ . .. 25 00 
j. 16 Salem College Library ....... ". 25 00 
.. 16 A.J. C. Bond (postage) ....•. 1 00 
.. - 16 L. H. Stringer (postage) ..... 1 00 
" 16 Balance on hand ............. 15 21 

-,118 21 

-----
f Salem College Notes. . 

The Y. Nt C .. A. has had 'some excellent 
lectures by prominent business men in the 
past month.-· Prof. Van Horn. recently 
gave a talk in chapel, which was greatly 
appreciated by the studef\t-body.-~Iost of 

. the Normal Seniors spent a day dOlngob
servation \vork in the Fairmont public 
schools.-The children '. of the Training 
School gave an entertainnlent ·in chapel,. 

· M.arch 17.-Three classes have recently 
. . held socials, which \vere carried through 

successfully despite some interruptions. 
1 * . 

News' Notes. 
BERLIN, N. Y.-Tuesday, ~:Iarch 4, the 

.church- gave the p3.stor, ]. E. Hutchins. a 
donation and oyster supper; net pro~eeds 
$100. He leaves. with his family for his 
new: field soon.-We expect our -newly 

. elected. pastor,Herbert ·Cottrell of. Nile, 
. N. Y., to be with us June I.-l\1arch 15 
was observed . by our Sabbath school as De-

· cision day. ., 

Cain and Abel. 
REV. s. R. WHEELER. ". I ~ 

1~ri1l.·i~ters' kI eeting, B oldc!er, Colo'-
The first chapters of Genesis, clearly 

show divine authorship. Such deep truths 
standing every test through all time could . 
not have been written by any human being 
unless taught of God the ,Creator. . T~e 
fewness of the words to tell so much IS 

wonderful. This brevity gives large op
portun'ity to think and talk about important 
events which nlust have occurred but of 
which nothing is said. 

ADAM AND EVE .. 

They had everything to learn. God was 
their teacher in all things, both temporal . 
and spiritual. He walked and talked with 
them. He taught them language and how 
to use it, so that they could converse to
gether and unde-rstand each other. He. 
taught them how to clothe themselves. 
-"They sewed fig leaves together, and made 
themselves aprons" ( Gen. iii, 7) . God 
made them better garments although they 
had sinned. "Unto Adam also and to his 
wife did the Lord G()d nlake coats, of skins, 
and clothed them" (Gen.' iii, 2 I ) ; God also 
taught them how to worship, how to make 

'offerings for their sins, which he could ac-
. cept. The form of this worship we learn 

from Abel's offering (Gen. iv, 4); from 
Noah's offering immediately after leaving. 
the ark (Gen. viii, 20), from the offerings 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob on through 
the patriarchial dispensatio~, an~ from .the 
worship through the MosaIC dtspensatl9n. 
The altar, the slain animal,' and' run~ing 
blood is a scene presented to us through all 
the record until Christ. 

GOD AND THE WORD. 

"In the beginning wa~ the Word, and- the 
'Word was with God, and the W~r~ was 
God. The same was in the beginning with 
God. 'All things were made by him ; . and 
with<;>ut him' was nof any thing made that' 
was made" (John i; 1-3). This Scripture 
teaches that, before the world was, God 
and the Word were 'closely associated, and 
counseled . together concerning the creation 
of the world. Und()ubtedly man's fall and 
ho\v his redemption could be accompli~hed 
were seriously a~d thoroughly considered. 
The worship then and there planned was 
intensely significant, as we learn. from. Le
viticus iv, 3: "Let him bring. for his' sin, 

• 
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,vhich he hath sinned, a- . yOung bullock to kill the' animal and d'~e~sit, .h,OW:i •• t.'« »·Clllt 

. ..without' bletnish unto the Lord for a sin- it in pieces: and lay those pieces in 
offering.'" When the sinner laid his ,han.d order on the altar, then how to . 
upon the head of the bullock, ~ figure, .hls God so that the· electric, .sacredfire . . ""_ .. _ 
sin passed to the bullock, whtch· was Im- come down and consume the sacrifice~; 
mediately killed. .Thus the 'sinner. s.aw was' the firs.t sin-offering~ Andwhel1· .• It', '!II .... ';". 

that his sin deserved death, and' that the and his wife saw the fire descend~; .. ' . 
bullock shed his blood and suffered death in their very souls that it ,vas accepted? 
instead of ·himself. How very clearly this their sins forgiven, -their consolation' .,-.co ..... 

foreshadowed Christ shedding his blood complete, and their. enthusiastic joy" 
and dying for the sinner on Calvary's cross. no bounds. 

INSTRUCTION FROM GOD. . Y ~s, animals were slain.fo.r ",~he 
God did make them coats of skins. . 

. How did he 'give it? Turn to Genesis out .shedding of blood there is no "'em' llSS,lOl1l7 

xviii and see three messengers in bodily (Heb. ix, 22), applied to our first n~1r""t ••. :
fonrilike' men. 'But they talked with the as well as to their posterity to the ..... 
authority of God. They told Abraham his tim-e'. No doubt Adam as a sin,ful' ... ~_",,, .. 
wife Sarah should bear him a son, even had occasion to repea~' this. . ... . 
though in her old age. They ·told him of h h h· 1 rf W' 
tli'e destruction of Sodom, listened to his worship aU t roug . ·..IS .ong I e. . . e' .. 

feel assured that· he instructed CaIn ........ _. !~~~.;' 
pleadmg, and prol11ised to save the city if Abel" with all other members 'of bisf ___ ~.1 
only ten righteous could· ~e found therein. to reverence God who had so recentlycre .. 
Tum also to Genesis xix. The two angels ated them' and to worship him .. 
had· the appearance and habits of men. 'But . . 
they exercised power like unto God. They . THE WORn ADAM'S TEA.CHER. . · ") 

smote with blindness the entire large COln- ·"In tlie ~ginning" ~d and .the~ 
pany of turbulent Sodomites, who riotously \vere, and .stIll are, 'so. closely unIted .' ..... 
besieged Lot's house at night. Then they is difficult for us to' distinguish, clearly' ..: 
said to Lot, "Escape to the mountain, lest· tw~nthem. But,vhat the Wordwa.s.to.; 
thou be consumed." He made a. pathetic be to the \vorld, and do. for the world.w~$·,,:;o: 
plea to be allowed to go to' Zoar, a little ci!v definitely.known to himself. The' "Scrlp+t,> 
not far away. His request was granted m tures tell it to the' world. . .... '>. 

these words:. "See, I have .accepted thee H.e\\·as the Saviour from the very first 
. concerning this' tbing also, that I \vill not "Neither is there 'salvation inanyother=' 
overthrow this city, for the which thou hast for there .is none other 'name under heaven·. 
spoken.'" . . . . given among·tnen. ,vhereby ,ve ~ust be.." 

Since God came so close to Abraha.nl and ed" (Acts iv, .12). '~'Jesu~ ChrJst~es~~: .. 
Lot, 1110st assuredly he came fully as close yesterday, and today~ and forever .... { . 
to· Adam and Eve two thousand years be-·. xiii, 8) .He wa~ alway~ ,.the mediator 
fore.·' They .were wholly inexperienced, tween God .and man .. He \vas always. 
with no .human counselors, nor a vestige to save them toi the uttermost that' ........... . 
of a. precedent to guide them. A messen- unto God by. him, seeing he ever-liveth,ttt' 
goer of God, so fully etnpowered that He was Blake intercession for them" (Heb. Vi~,25)', 
God, came to them in human form, walk- His work ·also. was; not only to . save .-... . 
edwith them, talked \vith them, and taught viduals but to save the world. "For>_,-,,_ .. 
therrJas one person teaches another. sent not his Son into the world to '. , • 

Adam and Eve were sinners, great sin- . the world; but that the world through 
ners. They brought sin into the world, might be saved''' (John iii, 17). 
arid were suffering the consequ,ences of Isaiah,. chapter xi, with other ., .... 11'1 ........ 

their sin They had put themselves out· of prophecies, 'and . see what gl~riotis' _.". __ . __ .:'. 
favor with God, had been turned out of shall come' to. the ,vorld throug~ the; .. 
their beautiful Eden home, were conscience- scendant of Jesse, "theSion of the tribe' 
smitten, despondent, and in serious, heart- Tuda." "For this purpos.e the . Son 0.1 ........ -.w.-:. 

felt trouble. .Oh, what a relief when their was. manifested, that he. might destroy'; 
heaverily visitor, friend, and teacher, told works of the-devil" (I John iii; 8)~:,,' " 
them their sins. could be forgiven!. Then contract' ,vas signed and sea1~dill·. h,,'!lI' iU' -..,:'" 

standing close to them, in soothmg words before the. foundation of the world., 
he t1lught them; how" t<T build' the altar, how "\Vord;' to do titis lmig~ty \vork. " Apt~_Uvfi 
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. intense interest in his appointed 'work 
\vould . cause ~hinl to begin with the first 
couple as soon as they became sinners. No 
doubt he himself was the messenger from 

, heaven ,vho taught them. the plan of salva.:. 
tion. How it interests and inspires us to 
realize that the "W ord," who, 4,000 years 
later, became flesh and was known as the 
only begotten Son of God.# was present in 
person~ and superintended the. erecti011 of 
the first 'family altar. ' . 

place above Abel. But he refused God~s. 
offer of mercy and pardon, and kept sin a.t 
the door. . Sin 'unchecked always advances 
-sometinles, as in this case, with mon
strous strides. Cain' s an~er increased' to 
violence until he "rose up a~ait1st Abel and 

. slew him (Gen. iv, 8). 
SIN BRINGS TROUBLE AND DESTRUCTION:'" 

. The consequences of Cain's' sih were dis~ . 
. astrous, ruinous to. the last. degree both to 
himself and the world. It. made him a 

THE TWO OFFERINGS. I . fratricide. This horrible crime. sent him 
A,bel';; was accepted, Cain's rejected. far away from his}:lome country, "a fugi~ 

Why this difference? Abel did what he tive and a vagabond! in the earth" (Gen~jv, 
knew was~ right.. Cain did what he knew 12), with the sentence that even the· ground 
was \vrong. 'Abel's offering pointed to the he should till would yield .but sca.nty":in
shed blood, the suffering· and death of the crease.' . Verily, "the way . oftra:nsgressors 
Saviour. Cain's offering, however choice is hard" (Prov. xiii, IS}.·' ' .... 

. the fruits; showed no blood, no suffering, . Cain felt thesentence;so ·heavvthat.he 
no death. Abel's offering was according to cried out and "said tlnto-theLord;.,Mypun

,the plan agreed upon in council in heaven. ,ishment is greater than 1 can bear" (Gen~ 
- Cain's was in"opposition both to God's order . iv, 13). Why then didhenotca.sthim

and . his father's practice. ' Had God ac- self upon the mercy of God with hearffelt 
, cepted Cain and his ·offering, he would have sorrow' and repentance?,'W e are forcep 

. '. violated his own prescribed plan. ~ ,Also a . to the conclusion that he came to manhood 
precedent would have been made giving an (Pel'Oubet says he was pr.obaBly aboutI2'~:; 

. excuse for laying upon the altar any kind years old at the titne of the rrlurder)-per
of artide ~vhich happened to be most cori- verse .from his early life. Iie,musfhave. 
venient. This precedent would undoubt- been a great disappOintrti~nito his parents, 
edly have had its influence through all the . especially to his' mother...Het words~:"I 
Christian dispensation. l\iany of us Chris- have gotten a man from ,the LQrd/',or by 
tian~, would no\v. be saying \ve~ neerd not be the help of the· Lord, ex.pressbothgra~ituae 
partIcular to do Just what God s \" ord tells and joy. He was called Cain-, a .posses~ 
us to do. '. sion~' ,Commentator. Whedon is quoted :'by 

\VHAT 'VAS- CAIN'S 'SIN ? 'p lb' . h' E . h' . h' . . e 011.et,. as, suggestIng' t at ' .. vet. aug t 
Disobedience, 'v ilfu I disobedience. He him l()be the ,seed of the woman that-was 

. did nof plead ignorance, nor could he. tobruis(!:the'head 'of the'serpent which had 
Added to instructions from boyhood, no deteivedher> andcausedthemto lqse'~Para
doubt both' father and mother earnestly en..; dise.:Possibly she pampered: hiin too much 
treated him Jomake the offering according and instilled into his mind large ' prospects . 
to- God~s Jaw. lIe' was wrong in heart or for himself. }\Iso, the' fact of his being the 
he would not have taken the ,vrong offering first-born would tend tO'eXcite in'himself~ 
to the altar. He could pave procured importance. Cain-like, ,\ve -see it ,aU: too 
an animal if he had been disposed to do frequently in our day, that an ungodly mall' 
so. And yet God was ready to forgive and \vill take the severe chastisements of God 
said to him: "vVhy art th01\ wroth? and . in preference to humjlity, .confession/fOr:-' 

'\vny is thy countenance fallen? If thou giveness, and quietu.de of souL . ".' .' '.' 
doest ,veIl, shalt tho11 not be accepted? and Cain's sin ruined the' world.' ·'His·;de~ 
if thou' doest not ,veIl, sin lieth at the door" scend1nts were an ungodly race~'· . Lamech: 

' .' (Gen. iv, 6. 7). Oh, foolish,. foolish, sin- the' fifth in line from him,was "tbe: first~ 
stricken, sin-blinded man! Why did he bigamist on record.. Then ·he.becatne a 
not take God at .his word? 'Why did he murderer, confessed to both his wives that 
not return to the altar and offer an effectual he hld slain a man (Gen.iv, 19, 2.'~) . Note 

'/ '., sin-offering? . That ,vould have' been doing . the contrast. Enoch, the fifth in line from. 
. "well." . It would have brought him into . Seth. who ,vas born ~to take 'the 'place of 

favor' with _ God;. and,- being the, elder Abet "walked with God: and' he was :-not .' 
brother, he ,vould have kept his birthright for God took him" (Gen. v, 24)~ 'These 

~ .. 
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lawless people·· increased and spread ovet his precious blood';, and· the Sa(=rlllCl~U;;';I~l 
the country .. ' So also did the righteous de- ferings of' forty . centitrie~, . ' .. ' . 
scendants of Seth. The tWo races came The Light now shines ,down ' .. , .. '. . .. 
together and "the sons of- God saw the clouded sky, and through a cleat ""!! •• ....,In~! 
daugliters of men that they ,vere fair. and ,phere. Chtis£sits at- the right .. · ... 
they took them wives of all which they God to. 'serve as high priest and. TTlP"T'~ 
chose" ( Gen. vi. 2)., Seth's descendants, for every man and, woman, yoUng 
did not hold to God enottgh to bring Cain's who seeks < after God' in his name.,. 
descendants to righteousness. nor enough Iuaterial altar to be' erected. . Nd,!> 
to save thenlselves from being utterly cor-' imal to be slain; no human high:,"' '·n.· ,.~ .. 
rupted.'~And God sa\v tllat. the wicked- . needed .. ' Listen to the invitation;·" 
ness:: of man was great in the earth, and Saviour's own words ': "Come unto me,: 
that:,every: imaginatio~ of the thoughts of ye that labor anq are heavy laden,' . 
his heart was. only 'evil continually" (Gen. will give you rest. Take my yoke',:w':'WV"I,n 
Vi;.SJ. .Then came the flood and -swept you, and learn of me; for I am meek 
thelD'~Ua:way except ~o3h and his family; lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest· .. · .. · _ao'-C' 

Saved'lnthe"ark. The history of Noah is your ~<ouls."· Rest,. rest, blessed, . ..' 
proof that a man, tied to' God, can stand rest! It is relief and comfort, ~ati .. 
a.gainst alrthepowers of hell.. tion and enthusiastic .loy while ~ori . 

Ada.m's, sin,- disobedience. shown. in the and eternal rest in ·heaven.· 
actQf .eating the forbidden fruit, brought. "My hope is built on nothing less· .. ' 
sorrow .and trouble unspeakably great both Than Jesus' bloo<Iand righteoust:less;'\. 
to himself and. all his posterity. Cain's sin I dare not trust· the sweetest frillne,.~c:":.· 
h . f' h' G d h k But' wholly lean on Jesus' name. . . s ()wnln~.re uSIng to \vors tp 0 as e new On Christ, the Solid Rock, I stand; 

God •. required, brought heavy punishn1ent' All other ground' is sinking sand.". 
upon' hiinself, and destructio!1 to the world. 
V ~rily; verily, "the wages of sin. is death" . 
(RolT1~·vi,23).· "And. sin. wheri it is 6n
ished,bringeth forth death" (J allles i. 15). 
The~£ulness . and certainty of this truth, as 
writt~n.·by.:the inspired· tuen. Paul and 
.Tames,j~ se~nboth intensely and broadly 
in the result ()f the sin of .Adam 1lt1c1 of his 
sOnCa:in/' . . 

VICTORY THROUGH ,CHRIST. 

Let·uslurnfrom·~the sinful picture and 
c1ose:,",~itlJ.;< ~'ri,oteblidttmph~ . Rejoice and 
be,:gladr'Letall the e~rth he glad and 
shou't'for' joy! "For God so loved the 
world that he 'gave his only begotten 'Son, 
that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, ~ttthave everlasting life" (J oh11 iii, 
16). "That ,vas the true Light. which 
Iig~tetp' every man that cOJneth into the 
world'! (John i, 9)" This was the Light 
that pierced- the douds and sh~ne through 
the nlistv atmosphere through all the ~ges 
frolu Adanl. Patriarchs and priests, call
ed of God to 'minister at the sacred altars, 
:wer:eenli~htetled thereby. and enabled by 
faith to offer up acceptable s1.crifices. 

Glory to God in the hiJ?:hest! -: We are 
posi.tively assured that Christ was the very, 
Messiah foretold by the prophets. He an
swered to them in particulars, even to the 

. place of his. birth. \ The prophecy of ani
,mal blood was fulfilled by the \ shedding of 

. -' 

.. Denominational . News. 
! 

, The Religious· Education AuociatioD..' 

A.t the' te'nth annual convention: of." 
Religious Education .-\ssociation,at . ', .. ' 
land, Ohio, March i<:rI3, 1913, three 
fred men were in' attendance. .._ ......... ~_ .. ,~. 
Davis was. a member .of the importanl_ .......... '< 

nlittee . on . "Declaration of .' .. 
iProfessor 'Greene acted as ' secretary. of . 
Social Service departm~nt; and Dean: ·...'i 
read a paper on "The Dominant 'FunctiQJl"', 
of the Church in the Life c>f Today". " .... : 
a joint meeting of the~hurchesand' 
tors and . Theologi~al Seminaries ' .. 
ments. . '. .' ............. \ 

President· Davis met hvo of his· Palestill;:;/', 
ian fel1o'vtravelers~ by one of whom:It~~~!' 
was invited to be a guest ·at a dinner. giveg':,' 
to the church' school-workers of hvo ·llapr.:' 
tist churches.-Alfred Sun. 

The Seventh-day,' Baptist' 
tlleeting was'held ~f~nday afr .. ..-uw .... u'"l 

church. There were ninen ......... _& ........ ~~~._.\ 
The purpose-: of the 'meeting was.to' 
for exchanging pulpits and, for . a&_.~. 
nlinisteri31 meeting~-' Alfred Stili'" .' .. 

". .. ~ ". 

'~rf youw()uldsee modernqeroism,:>:" 
modern missions.'" 
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··SABBATHSCHOOL. 

EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 
The Sabbath School Board wishes t<:> c~ll 

the . attention of our schools and. SOCIetIes 

has to be made. Artd while you have' your 
hands in your pockets, remember the "~er- .. 
tnanent Fund" also. vVe are very anxIous 

.. to increase this fund to 'at least $Soo.~ this 
year. ; . 

Fourth, we ·are pleased to announce that 
the column on the last page of the SABBATH .. 
RECORDER headed "Sabbath School," will 
soon contain something besiqe the lesson 

. text and the daily readings. We feel we . 

. are fortunate in securing the Rev. "Valter 
L. Greene to edit this page." We hope to 
make it a real help to teachers and scholars 
alike." . A.L. BURDICK, . 

Secretary .. 
Janesville, ~v is., March. 19, 19J3.· 

. to a' few features of our work. First, the 
campaign for efficiency as outlined by. the 
board early in the year. T~e co~mlttee 
having this matter under conSideratIon ~re 
about to mail to the pastors. and superl1~
tendents some special suggestiot;l:s alo~g th.lS 
line. We . ask your hearty cooperatIon .In 
these matters and request that you \Vrlte 

us your imp~essions, yourcritici~ms and Minutes of the Sabbath School Board. your advice. 
Second, our pUblications. How a~e they 

· . filling the needs? Are you ple~sed WIth the 
changes in the Helping Hand? What 
other changes· can 'we make to the advan
tage of . any of the' .publication~ ? . I~ . your 
school trying to irtcrease the CIrculatIon of 
Our Sabbath Visitor? Are you using the 
Junior Quarterly? ' The ~oard . ~is~es !O 
meet the detnands .of the denomInatIon In 
these matters, but how. are we to know 

. ,v hat the demandsi are, tinless you inform 
us? 

Third, finances. You will remember 
that the board \vas two hundred dollars 

. in debt at the beginning of the year, ~nd 
that we made a special plea at that tIme 
for special collections to lift this indebted
ness: . There is now less than three months 
of the Conference year left, and only $68.79 
has been' contributed to that fund. Of 
this amount $48.40 came from collections ~ 
from three 'associations,' $10.00 came. from 
the Woman's Board and only $10.39 from 

· the Sabbath schools, only tW9.schools hav
ing. reported so far. Here IS the honor 
list: Fouke. Ark., Oct. 2,1912, $5.00 .. 

Leonardsvilie, N. Y .. OcL 28, 1912, $5.39. 
How-ever; the contr-ibutions to the general 
fund have. been up -to the average, and the 
treasurer has been able, to take from that 
enough to make up one hundred dollars, 
and so reduce the debt one half . We are 
anxious however, to close the year Hout 
cjf 'debt~'and so we are urging the schools 
togive'this matter special attention" to take 
special cqllections if necessary, and to send 
their' offerings to the. treasure:, W. H. 

· Greenman' Milton Junction, WIS., before 
.' . June ,first,' when. his report to Conference' 

The Trustees of the Sabbath· School 
Board of the Seventh-day Baptist General 
'Conference met in regular session in Whit~ 
ford, Memorial Hall, Milton, Wis., Sunday, 
March 16, 1913, at 1.30 o'cl~ckp. f!1.t. the 
President, Prof. A. E. vVhltford, In, the 
chair. . . . .. . 

The following Trustees wereprese~t:· 
Prof. A. E. Whitford, Rev .. L. C.::~an
dolph, Prot D.N.· Ingli~.,Dr.GeQ~E. 
Crosley, Prine J.F.Whitforcl:,.·~re~s. :'Y~.H . 
Greenman and,Dr. A. L~Butdlck.:...': • 

Prayer \vas offered byPrln. I.·F.Whit: 
ford.- " . '.. '. . ' ....... '" 

The Secretary. reported' that notic~sof 
this meeting had been sent to each member 
of the Board. . 

The Committee on-Publications reported 
correspondence from Prof .. W m. C. Whit
ford in regard to theHelp~ng Hand, from 
the Rev. E. D.Van Horn in regard to the -
Junior Quarterl)" and from, Mrs. C, .. M. 
Burdick, accepting the Boar~ s pr?posltIon 

, for her to continue in the edItorship of the 
Sabbath Visitor. ' .. 

Upon motion the report was .. accepted .. 
The Treasurer presented hIS quarte~ly 

report as fOllows, which upon motion, was .. 
adopted. 

Treasurer's Report. .,' .:~" 
Receipts for' Third Quarter-December '15, :'1912, .' 
. ' to March 15, 1913. 

-. 1912' .'. . . . . . .... .. 
Dec. 16 .N orth Loup, Neb., Church, Gen- .'. 

. . '" eral Fund .......••. ~ • '0 .... $2.75 
It .. • 19 Plainfield, N. ]., lunior QIICJr-·. 

. ; . te-rly appropriation, . Oct, .'. . ..... 
. NQv.t Dec .. ',' ............. ~,~~. I~J~ . 

" . 30 Shiloh, N. J.,' Ghurch, General;' ','<, 
Fund. .. . .......... : .0 . . •.. ...... •• . 8 ': 35 

" 

• 
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D~c. 19 Rev.' A. L. J?avis, Assoda~e. E~:-:; .. ' ,' . 

J;.~f3~:~~;'~';;lc, . ~ .~ .. Chnrch, General " Ji> proi~W: el~~"~vN.i:t.ri ::Eiijtrit'" .• 
'·»1Fund ...• · .... ~ ... ,.~ ......... 3.309. Helping Ha.nd . ••.•.••. ) .••....... '., 

II .• . "2,SyraCtlse,' N.· Y., . S, S., ~eneral 

". . . Fund " .".,., ,'. 'S· , 'G" . , 'i I 25 . Ja:?136 }'lrs. C. M .. Burdick, -salary,V~i~·:·.;," 
" 4, New Market,N. J.. S. ., enera tor. January ......... ,.... ....,.IR; 

. Fund •. . .. , .. "., ~ , , .. , , , , . 2 . 50 "S L; A ... Worden, 111"'01' QIIGrter..'y,:'f;: 
" 4 Farina. 111., S. S., General' Fund 2 73 .' 1 qr:, 1913, Jan!,Feb".'March .. ~~. 
;f . 4 Riyerside, Cal., Church, General " 9 L, A. Worden, proportIon .of... .. 

· Fund.... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 6 25 . 'Y ear Book ............. ~'.~." .. -.t~·':> ,~. 1_'. 

. "4 Alfred S~at!on, N. Y., Western '" 19L.A. Worden, cuts for IIl'l,lOr","> 
. AssocIatIOn, Debt ..... ,.... 4 50 ". QIIGrterly •• . ••••..••....• :. 'J. 

·.If 4 Milton Jct., Wis., S. S., General Feb. 9 Mrs: C. M .. Burdlck,salary, .Vu-

" 5 Milt~~n~n~~ti~~; "wi;.; "Cj,~~~h:, I: M;rch 14' M::~'l""M.rIJUrdi~k; .. ~~~~ , ..•.. ; .... 
. ,. General Fund .,............ 55 "002 .' . 'Visitor, March 

" .' 5 Milton Jet., Wis., Hocker Fund' . 

:: '~if~\~a. J~~e?:,~rc~,. <>y~,er~h~~:h~ 1 00 . Total .. .. ........... ~ ........ $3i~ 
General Fund .............. 5 81 '_. SUMMARY. . 

If 8 Plainfield, N. ]., lunior Quar-
Dr

. 
14 8:: . . terly receipts , ............. ,' .., 

';8 Dodge Center. Minn., S. S., Gen
eral Fund ... :.............. 10 33 

uS·Plainfield, N. J., Church,' General 
,Fund .. . ................ , . . 24 30 . 

" 8 Nortonville, Kan., Church, Gen-
· . eraI Fund ................. . .13 

" S'Plainfield, N. J., lunior Quarterly 
. . receipts .•. .............. . . . 18 06 

It 8 Plainfield, N .. J., luflior Quarterly 
· . appropriation, . Jan., Feb., 

March .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. 100 00 

II 19 North Loup, Neb., S. S .. Ge~eral 8 79 
Fund . ~ .................... . 

II; 'lgAlfred Station, N. Y., Church, 
'. General Fund .............. 2 20 

" '19 Plainfield, N. J., Junior Qua'rterly 
'. Receipts ........ ;. ....... ~.. 12 75 

" IgHopkinton, R. I., Church, General 
'.' Fund..;, ..................... '. .... 5 00 

" ':25 Milton, 'Vis.; Woman's Board, 
. I>ebt... ................. ; .. . 10 00 

"25 Chicago, 111., Church~. General 
< : Fund... .~"~ .. -...... eo. • ... • • • • • • 3,20 

Feb. '3 North Loup, Neb:, Church, Gen-
eral Fun4 .................. 5 00 

"9 :Andover, N. Y., Independ'ence, 
· S. S., General Fund ........ I 71 

"'·9 Leonardsville, N. ·Y., S. S., Gen-. :; 00 
~' '.: eral Fund .......... ~ . ' .. ' . .- . . J 

· Ii '9 Farina, Ill., S. S., qeneral Fun? . I 03 
,i~ .9,:Plajnfiel~, N. I.. JunIor (Juart~rly 

". , . ·recelpts.. . ................. 5 90 
· II ""?, Salem, W.Va., Church, General. 

· ,.\. Fund .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 50 
n. i20':'Adams Center, N. Y., ,Church, 

. ,General Fund ....... ~' ..... ',' 8 il 

~otai.:; '~.' .... : ..... ~ ~ .. : ........ '.$419_ 90 
19.12:" .' .... ,< ," . 

Paidi':';:7, . '~ .. ".' " .. " ...... . .. . 
~:i8Mrs.C. 1\:1. Burdick, salary, ,VJs.-
" .. ' .:' . tor for Oct., Nov., Dec." .... $. 30 00 

1I.:
l
fgDr. A. L.· Burdic~, posta~e ..... 7 00 

,cc·Ig:Prof. A. E. WhItford, Delegate, 
, .... expenses .. to .State Sunday 

School Convention ...... . . . . 8 44 
· It .. 19 ~rs. S. F. Bates, Junior. Quar-

. ter1" back salary. 1912 ...... 31 30 
II . 19 Rev. ·vy: .. n. Bl!rdick,Associate 

. EdItor If elp,,,/{ H a"d . . . . . .. 25 00 

• •••••••• II! •••. : ••••• -:. ••••• ". -..,.-. C'-.:.W: 

C,.. 
General Fund ...... ~ ................... . 
J flllior Quarter/}' ... ~ ....... ~ .......... . 

.;.,--~~ 

Totai' .. .' .. : ...... : ... ~ . ~ .. ' ....• $316> 
Balance .. . ... ~ ...... ; .......... $I~3·. .' 

W.H. GREENKA!i. ~' .. ' ........... . 
T ,.etUllrer.·. • ..... . 

, .S"':, 

The Treasurer reported i that beh,ad' 
hand. atpresent.~.78, ~hich"h~d . h.,'''' •. ''' ..... i···F·· .. 

contributed towards the. debt, and 
recomtnended that enough be added to .. 
from the general fund· to cancel one . 
of the debt at this time.. .... '. . 

Upon motion the' Treasurer was Inst· .. ", .. ·.::; 
ed to t~ke' up one ha!f of th~ debt. 

The Committeeon~ Efficiency ret)()rte(]l:i{ 
through its·chainnan,Prof. D. N~._._ ' __ ."-'_ 

The report was . accepted a!ld .' the··.· •.. 
'tllittee instructed to enlarge. ItS plans.:. 
corning. to the 'suggestions made ... · 

Correspondence' was r.ead. f~onr. 
F.Cope. in 'relfclrd to the ReJ}gJOus £.(lllGt~;c.~ 
tion Association which .' recently , 
meeting in Cleveland, Ohio .... It was 
wrted that the officers of t~·. Board.",: •. ,_-c. 
arran~ed ,vith the Rev. W a1t~r L. . ~reenc~;:, 
of .Alfred. N. y~, to attend thIS '. '.' 
the' .. ,representative of the Boa~d,. the K .... ~_ .. ·" 
assuming the 'expenses of the tnp. 

Upon motion it was voted that the "'_~. __ ._. 
of the Board be cOllfirm.ed.. . . .•.... 

Correspondence ,vas read from, .... ~ .. :~.~~~\,,:,:. 
"V. L. Greene and the Rev~ T. ~. 

Upon motion it 7 was voted < •..•• ,.::,: ..• ~. "-·:(":.~'t~~ 
Rev. "ralter L. Greene to .sltppl~·D .. l.n .. ,~eI;'1 
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agraphs and: itenls for a space, nqtto ex
ceed one page, each week, in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, on subjects· relative to Sabbath
school work. 

. Voted that we accept the proposition 'of 
Dean A. E. Main to allow him $6.25 for 
his . work on the Helping Hand for the. 
first quarter of 1913, and to credit him. with 
the same amount to be applied to the per
manent fund of the Sabbath School Board. 

Voted that' the thanks of the Board be 
tendered to the Dea:n for his help and gen-' 
erosity. . 

HOME NEWS 
! . 

BERLIN, N. Y.-Berlin seerds to be hav
ing its share of mud, mumpsl and melan
choly following an open winter~ However, 
bluebirds and robins have noW-made the'it 
appearance and we are hoping' for less 
grippe and nlote greetings ... ' . . 

Voted that Prof. A. 'E. Whitford. Prof .. 
D. N. Ing~is and Prin. J. F. Whitford be a 
committee to arrange the program of the 
Sabbath School Board for the next General 

. The Ladies'. Aid appointed severalthim
hIe parties with a view to rendering Mrs. 
Hutchins aid \vith her sewing 'fora 'grow
ing family, but conditions were such that 

Conference. . 
Moved and carried' that the Secretary be 

instructea to prepare the annual report for 
the General Conference. . 
. Adjournment. 

A. L. BURDICK, . 
S ecretar'V. 

- The LesSon. 

~ESSON I.-APRIL 5, 1913. 

JACOB AND ESAU. 
~ Lesson ,Text,-Gen. xxv,' 27-34; xxvii, 1-45. 

. Golden Text-"Jehovah is a God of Justice; 
· blessed are all they that wait for him." . ISa. 

xxx, 18. . 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Gen. xxv,. 1-18. 
Second-day, Gen. xxv, 19-34. 
Third-day, Gen. xxvi, 1;'17. 
Fourth-day, Gen. xxvi, 18-35. 
Fifth-day, Gen. xxvii, 1-17. 
Sixth-day, Gen. xxvii, 18-29. .. 

Sabbath day~ Geri: xxvii; 30-45 .. 

(For Lesson Notes, See Helpillf! Ha'tld.) 

Freddie's Examination Paper. 

I " . 

The people ,vho. live in the uninhabited 
portions of the earth are. mostly cannibals. 

Geometry is' that branch of nlathematics 
that ·deals with angels~ . 

Longfellow was afull~blooded American . 
· poet. He wrote The Salmon of Life. 

,The 'Pilgrims' came to ~America so that 
thev might persecute their religion in peace. 

· Electricity is a current of very strong 
. stuff. 

Sir Isaac Newton invet1ted gravitation 
out of an appl.e. . 

:1\.rt axiom is something that is always so 
· even if it isn't so.-M arch W onian~s H Omi! 
Companion. '. 

but few could attend in person. .., Ho-wever, 
quit~ a few little garmentshavefopn4'~heir 
way to the parsonage ,vhere a.iollyqtiartet 
of little folks s~em to be. doing 'tqeif'part 
in the world's work. . .. 'C', ,-' '. ...' 

A donation for the' benefifot·Pastor 
Hutchins was given on ;~larcJ1: 4,,; fr.om 

<which he realized $95. He winne, 011 his 
new field at Marlboro, \vith .his~ne .tenor .' 
voice, and Berlin will be pasto.r1ess until 
about 1 une I, when we expect Rev. H. L .. 
Cottrell to take up the work here. 

Our hearts go out·<tO'·, the . pastorless 
churches.· . May God sustain them and give 
,t~e~ "the songs that he sends in the night.') 

, 
< 

E~ L.G •. 

:: Pat, '<who .. \vas. :Ieft-handed~ '.' was';,b,eing 
. sworn " in as' a.witness :inthe West; Side 

Cq?rt· of Denvet,¢olo... . . ..' " .. 
Hold up you~, right hand/' said,. the 

judge. .,' ~'. 
: Up\vent Pafs Iefthand.:>.'·, :'.. ..' ..... 

'. .' '.'·Holdup your right 'han<i,"command'ed . 
the judge sternly.' '.' ...... ;: .. : ' . :': . 
. ""'Sure'and I am, yer,honot/~ded~red 
Pat. "Me right hand' s,()fl,ine .Ieft~hahd 
side~"-' March Woman' S Home'C.ompJuiion. 

Orie day little Willie's mother missed .him 
for some time, and when he reappeared'she 
aske~:l: "Where have you been, my pet?" 

"Playing postman," replied the "pet.'~ '.' "I 
gave letters to all the houses in our road~ 
real letters, too." . ' . 
.' '''~here on earth did you:get' them?", 
questtoned his mother,.. in,· 'amusement, 
which ,changed to .horror when he answer-
ed: '. 

"They were those old. ones in your ward
rpbe drawer, tied up with 'ribbon."-Ladies' . 
Home Jo '14 rnal. . 

., 

. . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

The Little Red Hen. 
of corn 

When the .. corri was all ripe, ,i~Who:W.iir<take.it . t ' da' .' ". . ...... ' .. : ....... '. ..' .. 
'. 0 ~ .• 

Said ,the . Little Red Hen. "to the mill? 
Won't somebody offer to carry the bag~" 

he would start on a tramp, going round , i:;. 
'round in a circ1e,just as. he had '.' ....•..... '. 
custom.ed to 'do for so manyyears.~ 
would keep it up for hours;. ·anci ·1>e()1)lC:'j;· 

. \vould often stop to loo~ and wond~r. .. 
had got into. the head. of the venerable) '. 

. m~l to m·akehim walk"around in sti~h ..... 
solemn way when. th~re was no .. ' .. ' .':, 
need "of it. If was the force of habit.: .. , 

.. ~ That is the reason that sO much is . ' ..... ' .' 
. ten and spoken on the s~bject of tem~r~< 
ance·.Bad . habits formed ill childhood 'will:, 
lead boys and girls . who are older;' just,: ....... ' 
the force of habit led the horse around. 
~. 'circle. The' safest' way to escape' _ ... _.'c. , __ _ 

influenced by .a .. bad· habit' is not to 
,. - .1 •. • • 

one.-ChnsttQn .. , Advocate. 

Boys. and Boys. 
I' will. be much obIigedif, you will." . . . 

"N6f-I!" 'sllid<the Goose. and "Not I!" said the . cOne day a poor old woman drove,'" o:a'j aL~ 
,. l J?uck-:-.. .. :' ..... :. ;:, : , .. , . town in, a rickety spring wagon. 

" WI hl~ehp,~ggy·dJushtrHan ; off ~hlfdhld:;.<:i;t·:: ,>.' ··:>li·.· .... her horse to a. post. near the '. . "i .. 
A 1 ng t,.. sal'· teen ... ·you:won. ,;;W Yi '. , ... 

, . '.youwon't.:~· ~ •. ,.:,. ' .. '.' L·.c.· . It was about as, bad looking an oldW;agop.'.> 
I wi.Ittake.'itt:n'yselfYAbds.~~Ol~~:·:> as you ever sa,v. . ..... ", 

"', '.. ......... ..' ..... ",. ,.,",... The \vomanhobbled:away with feeble>: 
When;'she~i:0~~~tJ~:ethe nieal;.';said"the'~Lit-· steps; to ,sell a few'. eggs which sh¢ h~<;1it;i::'.:;. 

"Won't' somebody he"lp make the' bread:?'" a· basket: Just as· she ,vas out of sigh~:"!,: .. 
But nobody offered to help her a bit, . . . the bell rang for the noon hour • and '....., 

Ana·ihis is what each of them said: '" . cro\vd of .J. oIly, noisy boysrus, hed out.·of tb.·¢.··,. 
"Not IT' said ,the Goose, and "Not 1 !"said the 

"Duck-.· '. .' ;' '., ............ ,., sc~oolhouse. H 'h .. .'··' ........ :,', ..•...... 
While'Piggy just ran off and, hip~ ,.' . ,." ,~'Halloa!. See th1t horse! 0.. 9. ho ;,.:.:. 

"Allt.ight,H;said the Hen. "Ifyouwon't;,:w'hY,, Who ever sa\v such 'a looking thirig?" .. 
. .' . ··You ,won't~, ' .. ">." '~. '.' C', , "As thin asa rail.'.'· . 
I will bake. it myself."And shedlcJ., "You can count alI his. ribs." ~ 

The Littie'Red'Hen baked the· loaf·'alih~.self. "Looks half starved ... Say, bony, is there ,,; 
.' At<hlstit was ready to eat. . . . .' enough of you left to scare ?" . . . . 

The' tithers looked on as she buttered a. slice, Two or three boys squealed _.iri the·ear.·s ... Arid ~rowd'ed around at her feet. . 
"I'll help you eat it !". said Goosie and Duck. of the horse, and gave him smill .. ...... '. 

"And I!" Piggy said with a grunt. . . oth¢rs jumped before him to try tofrighteri'>'. 
"Oh" thank you so much," said the' Little' Red hinl. . ... ....•. ' :'" ... 

'. .' "Hen, . ,. "Lefs lead him 'rotlnd to the back of:the··; "But I have an idea' that you won't!" And 
\, they', .didn't. . k i'" ." bthuildfintgk .ahnd·betie

l 
,hinltthere, SOth·th~nt ... ·, .117n.~t:-·:.,. 

·...1Robert Seaver, in Youth's CoillpanioJr.· .e 0 S e ongs 0 conle ey •. ~.& &~~,c .. ::' 
..<" l . •. .... he's rUll a.way." 

"He run' away !" 
. ~-

.... "" '/ He Couldn't Stop. "Say, boys"-' put ill. ~no!her, "how .... _ ...... 
Ther~. Was once a horse that used to pull. the les~9n last Sabbath? ·Isn't a . . . ... '.' 

arohnd a sweep which lifted are from the good as a sparrow? . He looks half ... •... ' ••.. 
deptlfS .. of· the earth. He was kept at the. ed-yes. niore than hal f, J . should say., An,,'i, 
husin~ss neady twenty years, until he be- . we all 'kno\" it isn't . good to feel that.. . 
came,; old, blind' and too stiff in the joints' since the day we got lost in the woods>'. 
to . be 'of further use. . So he was turned tin~." '., ... '. . '. 
into a pastur~ and left to crop the gr~ss, The boys stoppedtheir teasiil~"and~ Dej~L~, 
witho~t anyone to disturb or bother him. to look at the horse' with . different. 

t The funny thing about the old horse was. while one of them brushed the' flies.off ... , . 
that every morning, after grazing. awhile, . "LoOk' here. boys,', f wish we coUld'.. ' .. ' .. .; 
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. him something to eat -while he's standing." 
"Can't we?" • 
"A real bang-up' good dinner, such as he 

hasn't had for a century, by the looks of 
h· " . un. 

"Let's do it i,'ve got a nickel." 
"I've got two cents.'''' . 
More' cents' came in. The man at the 

feed store contributed a nearly ,vorn-out 
bag, and' in a few moments the poor old 
horse ,was enjoying a good meal of oats. 

By the time he had finished it the old 
,voman came back, her basket filled with 
groceries, for ,vhich she had exchanged her 
eggs: . 

The old woman ·.was helped in as -if she 
had been a queen. And every boy's heart 
glowed as the quivering voice and dim eyes . 
, bore a burden of warm -thanks as she drove 
a\vay. 

These boys \vere every-day schoolboys. 
There are millions and millions like them, 
only they do not quite realize what a spirit 
of IQving kindness dwells in their hearts. 

· -So S. Advocate. 
. , 

Why Many Men Begin to Drink. 
In the "Home Problems" department' of 

the March Woman' s Home C o 1llpanio1t ap-. 
pears the following letter: . 

"My. husband works very hard, leaves 
home eacly, and comes back late. I have 
little of his company, as he is too tired 

. at night t~ do. much more than take ~up
per, throw himself upon a' lounge, and sleep 
till bedtime. Recently he has fallen into 
the habit of drink, and I am utterly dis
heartened." . 

The editor of the department makes the 
following reply: '-

"If ever you needed coura~e and resolu
.tiOnyou need thenl now. You must try to 
· bear patiently with yopr husband when he 
. is weary, and help him to make a. brave 
· fight against- the ,temptation that has at
tacked him. Send him away in the morn
ing after, a cheerful meal, and prepare a . 
good supper for him, with the best coffee 

. you can make, so that he may be reinforced 
in -vitality in the evening. Do not scold 

. or . complain, . but set your 'face firmly 
against the formation of. the liquor habit~ 
Once: established, it may' chain him and 
make him a slave. In the beginning, your 
love may ·be his sheet-anchor. I f he could 
get other work, or your place of abode 

'could be changed so' that he 'would pass 
through otlier streets on his way home, the 
situation might improve. Whatever you 
do, hold. on to love 'and faith." .. • 

A Prayer. 

Speak .' to me, Lord, in the calm earlYIJ19~i~gJ 
As fresh' from my slu~rs ThY.,"Presep:c,e'l 

, seek, . /.. 
Teach me to walk. 'mid life's cares arid tempta~ 
'.' tion~/,. . 

And pure and unspotted my' spirit to keep. 

Speak to· me, Lord, in the glare of the noonday, . 
. When weary and fainting I stumble or fall. 
Oh, speak to me, then, lest in stress of tempta

tion 
. The world and itSt baubles my soul shall en- . 

. thrall. 

Sneak'to .me,Lord,in . the hush ofthe'ev~nirtR, 
When the hills echo back the, sweet Angelus 

h·· .', . .' , c Ime; , .', . ". . ....... '" 
-Andtlp from the vale in the 'J>athsbomeward 

. .... ." .. ' wendirig, '. . .. .' ......:.' ."~' ". . 
,Th¢: · sheep and the shepherd' in quietnessclimo. '. , . . , """ ' ", ,', ". 

Speak·t~ me,' Lord, when' the;night:'sJ1ades have 
..... •.....•. ··fallen, "." .•••.. ' .' ..,. ' .. 
.' -And far overhead .the stars-twinkle anashin~ 
Speak "Fardon" and "Peace": ere I sink into 

.. ' " .. ·...slumber, . '. '., '. . .... " 
And light up my COUch. with. thy radiancedi-

. vine. .' '.:- .," . ' 
"~erlrfldf M. lVatslJn. 

'.'One 'c:3:nn()t Jos~>his ,Inaral individpal~ 
ity ina crowd.····· The advertised falsehood 
of a finn is thelie~()fe:very member of the firm." . , "'<.' . 

' .. 
The ·average.·sal()on', Ja.kes in $8,300, a 

year.' Whaf:<i.oes~t givei iQreturi1·?·-~·l~~L. 
Horton' ',.;'-"" :." . 

, . 
. . . 

Happiness, /is a duty. "Rejoiceevernlore, 
and again I say rejoice." 

. .. 

Write to 

THE BROTH ERHOO'D 
AT MILTON 

for information Concerning 

Church and social priv-ileges, . 
Excellent educational ad van

. tages, Productive farms, Bus
iness opportunities, Healthful 
climate, at 

MILTON, WISCONSIN 
Lock box 34. • 

'" 

\ 
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DEATHS 

BROWN.-In Pawcatuck (Westerly, R. I.) Jan,,: 
· nary 18,' 1913, at the home of Mr. a!1d Mrs. 

Fred Hall, Mrs. Eunice Brown, WIdow of 
the late Henry R. Brown, in the eighty-sec
ond year of. her age. 

Mrs. -Brown's home for many years until the 
death of her husband in 1908 was on a farm 
near Hopkinton, R. I. After the death of Mr. 
Brown she made her home with acquaintances in 
various places until coming to Mr. Hall's where 
she was tenderly cased for' in the last sickness. 
Mrs. Brown's life was noted for kindly deeds 
and faithful attendance at church services. . She 
for many years and at the time of her: death. was 
a worthy member of the . Second ,Hopkmton 
Church. 

· Funeral serviCes were held in the church in 
Hopkinton with burial' in Oak Grove Cemetery, 
Ashaway, R. I.' L. F. R .. 

. .. 
RANDOLPH.-.... Emily Ann/ daughter of Catherine. 

- and Robert Lusk, was born in West Sparta, 
Livingstone' Co.,N. Y., December ·7. 184~ 
and died at . her home in Farina,' February 

, ~I,t913" . '. . . '. 
In 1850 she mo,'ed with her father's family to 

Allegany County, New' York. Ori December 2, 

1862, she was united in marriage to Silas F. Ran
dolph at Da~s"il1e, N. Y., and they soo~ went to 
housekeeping; at Alfred. Her father was a sol
dier in the War of 18i2, and her husband served 
in the Civil .War. In the fall of 1865 Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph \vent to West Virginia to spend 

· the winter. The next spring they came to Fa
rina, reaching here on the fourteenth of. Feb
ruarv. Two· months later the Farina Seventh
. dav Baptist Ch.urch was or,a.nized. . ~frs. Ra~
dolph was baptIzed the followmg Apnl andumt
ed with this church. Her membershif)has~ be~n 
with us except while she was in California be
tween the years 1891 and 1906.' 

Mr. and . Mrs. Randolph were the . parents of 
one son and four daughters, one of the daughters. 
dvinQ' in infancy. The other children, Mr. E. F. 
Randolph, Mrs. C. E. .Persels, Mrs. O. C. Wells, 
and Mrs. Mabel Furrow, live at Farina, and Iov
in~dy cared for their. mother in her final sick-

· ness. During her late life she was denied the 
privilep:e of public worship !because· of . poor 
health, but her love for the cause of God has 
been great. Herself a convert to the Sabbath she 
found great satisfaction in seeing her children 
love and keep the day. . 

Last December the children, Ji!randchildren, and 
some of the many friends of Mr. and 1\-1 rs. Ran
dolnh gathered -at the hotp.e of. their son.to cele
brate their golden weddmg . 

. Mrs. Randol.ph died trusting in th<! merits of 
Christ, . and *as ready, we believe, to enter into 
rest. She leaves her husband and children at 
Farina, and an aged brother in Iowa. 
, . Funeral services were held at the home. on 
Sabh~th afternoon, c'onducted by her pastor. 

.I w. D. B. 

. DREssER.-Lula . Mina, daught'er. of Mr. and; 
. J. A. Dresser, died. in 'A.r1ington, "!,{ijill., 

ruary 21, i913,' aged 'eleven days,and~ 
buried in High Island'Cemetery at. New " 
burn, !finn. , '.' .' ' ....... . i 

We may. rejoice as well as -weep, because, " . 
has gone to Him who says, "Suffer the little. , . 
dr~n . to come unto me." . )(~' jl~. 

GILBERT.-Philo Thomas Gilbert was born ....... . 
, Richburg, N.·· Y., Jtine2g, 18J4" and" . 

.Milton Junction, Wis., February 22,. 
U nele Philo was one in a' family of 

dren 'born to Zina and Prudence Fuller GI 
But two children survive: the eldest, Aunt· .......... ·".,,·. 
cina, . and the youngest; J." Sumner. . He . 
one time a member of 'the Utica . . .' .. 
been baptized by Eld·. A. B. Prentice.. ' .. '.; ...•. 
never married. Seldom sick. hemet death'" . 
denly and apparently without pain, while:; .. '" ...... '" 
in his-own home. . Funeral services were.·_ ....... ·.Vi 

ducted by Rev. A. J'C.· Bond. Interment 
made in the Milton. Junction ',Cemetery. 

A. J. c. 
- . ., 

HULL.-James Henry Hull, son of Th9mas and 
Catherine M. Grinnell Hull, was born at AI': .•. 
fred. N.- Y., May 19,1837, and die" at his',,:,., 
home near Ocala,· Fla .• -March·s, 1913, aged;,: 

. 75 years,' 9 months and 16 . days._.. •. ; i.;.,' 
His early' years were spent at Alfred, N..¥.:::·:;: 

In 1858 he went to Iowa where he lived~ includ~\~,J. 
ing one year in Ohio' and orie ye,ar in Connedi~t··: 
cut, till the spring of 1870, when in companyWith,::.,' 
his brother, J. L., he· migrated to Nebraska:'and;" 
on June 25 took out homestead papers at a place';' 

. 9 miles from where the town of 'Red Ooudnow,; 
stands and fifty milesfromfhe settlement.Hel'~ 
he endured all the hardships and privations. ofa •... 
frontier life. He was ever' ready to protect'. . ...... . 
settlers. At the' time Buffalo Bill (W. C.COdy':. 
killed Chief W:histler" he was a member of a .. 
company of "Independent Riflemen," the quick~:':, 
est and' most reliable shot· .in the companyand'<:' 
of . undoubted .. courage. During these yearsri.";,,.: 
their bachelor home not a day passedwith()u~ 
readinS?; the Bible arid'prayer: and the Sabbath: 
was always held sacred. though for someyea.rs~{. 
there were.no Sabbath-keepers- near them.' ...•.. .... 

In I8i8, I think. he was married to MissJdarj: 
Davis, who died September ,13, 1897, leavingfiv~' 
children-' four daughters and' a son. Oara,tbe 
oldest, followed her mother June. 9, '1gio" ...•.. 
ing one· son, . little Henry. Three daughter~,one' 
son, a grandson and one brother attleff'tq . .' •.. 
mourn his loss. For more than three years ....•.....•. 
has been a great sufferer and has been . . . .... . .......•.•. 
cared for by his daughters, his son being il(' St; ,: ..... " 
Lt1ke's "Hospital, Phoenix. Ariz. . \ . p«',> 

He was ready and anxious to go and be·at.,., 
rest and had perfect confidence: that his sins were.:: •• '" 
forgiven throu'gllChrist the Sa,·jour. J.L· B~':(' .. .. 

'iVhat people say behind your bade· 
your standing' in the community in 
YOU live.-. . The A "'r-erica".~lfagtJ3i,,~. . 

God sends a new duty 
TQ comfort each, new pain. 

.c,-Adelaide A.rrj~I.lJr":;,/);.: 
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IN BEHALF OF THE SUFFERERS., 

>, 0 MERCIFUL God and heavenly Father, who 
. hast taught us in thy holy word that thou 

dost not willingly afflict or grieve the children of 
men, give ear to the prayers which' we humbly, 
offer to thee in behalf of our brethren who are suf~ 
fering from the great water floods~~, Cause them in, . 
their sorrow to experience ,tile" comfort' of thy 
presence, and in their bewilderment the guidance ',' 
of thy wisdom. 

Stir up, we beseech thee, the wills of thy people 
to minister with generous aid to their present needs • 

. and so overrule in thy providence this great, ·and , 
, sore calamity that we may be brought nc;arer to 

thee and be' knit, more closely one to another in 
sympathy and love. All which we humbly ask 
throu.gh Jesus Christ our Lord. 'Amen. ' 

'-Bishop Greer., 
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